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Holland
I Hit Town When Folks
Really Live.
- ----- m TiMim _____ ^Jl
VOLUME 102 — NO. 44
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster torHolland Since IB72
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1973
Dr. Pollard at Hope Symposium
PRICE TEN CENTS
Science Servant of Man
night.
p-ii- i 1 William i Servant of Man in association to understanding something of
O'ak miVe d rec"’;' “l *i!h «r Pool, .he myoler, am? wamler T £ !UniveralL : ("''T CentCJr : *»rd made flesh. He spoke oil
0af, Ridge, i also Is an ordained deacon and alienee and lalth as the twin
ramnint “rh?™. tS™ 1ln I11'11,'*1 ln Ric Eplacopal Church, mysteries of life, terrain^ the,
liimnenl Chapel Thursday spoke on "A Christian View of revelation of God as a move.
_ _ i Science as Servant of Man.” Imenl in which fhkl eventually I
i The second lecture in the became man through Jesuit |
series was delivered Friday > Christ. That took 1,700 years i
morning by Dr. William Bevan, | from Abraham to the time of
executive officer of the Ameri- ( Christ, he said,
can Association for the Advance “Christianity and Judaism, I
ment of Science. His subject more than any of the other!
“Science as Servant of Man: A great religions, are deeply!
ScienUst's View.'’ ! grounded in history,” he said.
Dr. Pollard said science in (“God is concerned with the)p I M'th century seemed to be i achievement of nun . . . andllinnOCtOn l"' cx®cl °i,Posite (tf loday’s science is now emerging as
I CU appro dch that all time and space ! nourishing the needs of man
|ls immersed in a profound in a sort of living reality in an
General euideli.MK fnr »Ih. iutt n,v8 t,ry' a ,lvln« iascination of I unseen world.”
rhHc mfi m ic 0 ^ij 9 3 ex,8ienc(-' if was natural, he ---
Christinas mailing period were said, to regard the three dimen- .
I oui s^A l °inhi >y Po'Stniasler 8ions in space and time a.s ! OHlO MflH
Fnr<Ja,gh- -n u , utterly removcHl from
f-oi siirfsce mail m the United any typi of religion. The effort ! k i * . Iletter, ^  Was to «(‘l a' the basis of Ml SS 06^5611
kttus and Dec. 10 for parcels, i matter, and early in the century ....
Sme L'iMn a/ u0C' I scientists felt they had solved’ Win P ntlfpcf
0iRA!askf ..and il’ neat molecular structures  I” V^OmiSSi
H.iwau list Dec. to for letters following precise patterns
and Nov. to for parcels. Air ..But ,, , ' , An Ohio man and a Holland
: °-l:.both !? »•. most aslolhiJ u fl ««• pri«s in the !
Yule Mail
Guidelines
SJn k i i ' 'm' iJr '
SQ
MBRffff'irfl * > 1
A
International mail lists Th e I i ‘-c •
following dates: “n,v®rse1; , h(‘I sa'd- “Science
Canada and Mexico: Dec. I!) (,und al1 klnds of other things
for air greeting cards, Dec. Mj* j ' le neullons> 'he protons
for air parcels, Dec. 7 for sur-i !l" ' ^ nyill, !or Parl,c,f' and
face greeting cards and DecT i Jll1/ healrt we ,frned
matter was made up of non-
..... -
Dec. 11 for air parcels Nov i? flC ( °f r('search the la‘?' three
for surface greeting cards and y"arsf on ,large ^ j68
Nov. to for surfapp nnmoic ln ,he of astronomy, dis-
Windmill Island photo contest,
it was announced today by park
director Jaap H. de Blccourt. j
More than too photographs !
were received in the contest!
which limited subject matter to
the 200-year-old windmill De
Zwaan.
First prize in the color classi- 1
fication went to Fred Schuster!
of North Ridgeville, Ohio. Win-v 10 ce i rceU • ne ‘U00 °‘ is- ^orin uiagevuie, umo. Wm-
Eurooe- Dec tfi for air ..reet- coverics of interstellar masses ;nmS Iirst prize in the black and
IU»W forrYK 'A fnrno cn minlitirS& S i tlSIES Deer Wanders Into Vandals Burn
Tires And
AMERICAN AEROSOLS GIFT PARCEL AT CENTER RIGHT IN RELATIONSHIP TO HOPE COLLEGE CAMPUS
     
ing cards, Dec. 8 for air parcels, i"T ?/ngie a“?ms single Karen Wack, Hazel Crest, HI.;
Nov. 4 for surface greeting Lcl u’eighlnS 10 billions Hans-Peter Berger, Parchment, mA deer wandered into the city > ,
cards and Nov. 1 for surface i •ons f01’ cib,c ,nch’ and ^'nd- Mich.; Russell Raymond Dun- Tuesday and leaped into the (JM HnilCnparcels Ing s(ars lnree times heavier bar. Farmington Hills, Mich •! Slde of o passing car along 16th vyiU I IUUDC“ . 1 thun till) c m I.L.. »• „ _ Cl •nil. ...... . r n:.. i Aerosols Givesthan the sun. Mrs. John Mercer, Paw Paw, I S'- feet west of Pine Ave.
greeting ^cards.^Dec * K for air .VieLwin8 t.hfse vast masses . ill. and Harry . I. Erickson, Hoi- Holland police tracked the in- Halloween
n...-/.nic \in„ t en„ *..„i -------- - ( which he said are still expand- ! land. 1 — * ‘ vandals burned Land to College
GRAND HAVEN - Members
of the Ottawa County Board of
I Commissioners were guests of
I the Ottawa County Road Com-
mission at its animal fall tour
1 of county roads and parks Tuos-
i day.
The tour, by chartered bus,
took the group to the newly
acquired Camp Kirk, a former
! Boy Scout camp on Lake
Michigan between Holland and
Grand Haven with 800 feet of
lake frontage, and the Tunnel
Park at Holland, where shore
erosion and shifting sands have
left their mark, resulting in
I dying trees. Shore erosion at
I ('amp Kirk showed the same
i predictable results common all
; along shorelines plagued by high
| water.
, More optimistic was the situa-
I tion at Hager Hardwoods Park
 north of Hudsonville where con-
itinuing work on the arboretum
I points to fine planning in
( development of all trees in-
: digenous to Michigan. Here,
also, midday hunger pangs were
assuaged by grilled hamburgers
at the hands of County Park
Supt. Richard Smallenburg and
i his men.
With autumn colors framing
j a colorful landscape, the tour
covered the four corners of the
county, noting the progress
along the way of 1-1% which
will be open in November, 1974
with its three interchanges
within the county.
Road improvements, replace-
ment of nridgos and other im-
i provements, together with their
I costs, were pointed out by
County Engineer Ronald Bakker
who hosted the day’s events,
: together with the three member
Road Commission, Chairman
: Neal Van Leeuwen, Carl Har-
j rington and Frank Schmidt.
For good measure, the bus
I trekked along some unimprovet 5s £=« a?-,* - -1 - ’ Engineer Bakker said tl
county department
spoke 0,^ dfe- • ' » teJZ JSThSST ZVlf r''''? ' ^  Sa™ i
surface ^ma?l°V( to al^biit^Far ' V0,V,ng an,lno ac!ds and pro- ( A'a, vin ^ ninga director of B.e, 16, of 54 Lynden, traveling j tire fires fnd th^house fire. ing is between Lth and 13th Sts. | property is focaltl ad acen^to
art!'? to Nov. 24^o!' , “ *"«* — [ S''aP^ardGracd wK i was ZZ ^ ^ Thl' ^ 1 "* ****** ^ ^
space available, (SAM) to be progremmed by puncheri 1 . . aJaMi ,L .e,w'^8* ! 2";r P'm' , at var,ous times along M-40 ! 0hl° rallroad main campus.
POne overall suggestion for all tape in an ingenious code of : S ' oT^r ^ ' ,hc villa|!r- The C""0™??' °,f the gift 1 'm.erican Aerosols. Inc., a
<1 l-IU't in-n Innnln.i k • 1 1 '/). I) fl>C will >1 f f . .n I .  f tortfOct Pliclmv, (lllr.^r. « fa.mon
i:i6th Ave
the pa.«
year has entered into many cor
tracts with townships, much c
it road improvements but in th
case of Waukazoo, wate
service. In th* case of layin
water pipe through woode
areas, every consideration wa
given to saving as many tree
as possible.
Some of the township roa'• • irc v WUIMI- ••vniiaii wiiaoc, dlld ‘ vyw“l»*,6o, nu.., |a uite OI lilt*
structure was located along vice-president respectively of largest custom fillers of non- improvements were fjnano
-uih Ave. near 50th St. | American Aerosols. ' f(K)d aerosols in the nation. ! through revenue sharing func
Fireman Dick Boeve suffered) Hope College is in the midst !'0lindedin 1954 in an old brick The bus also stopped at Alle
minor injuries when he fell °f a $2.5 million fund raising I j".!jy wareh(?use by Knoll and dale township uall to see a fii
through a weakened floor. campaign for the construction 1 u’kse, me firm has grown to | new addition housing fire fig!
Holland police said eggs were of a new Physical education cen- j i,capa ,ll,ty of Packaging pro- mg equipment,
oorted tossed ni hump® ai ou ! ter. The existin' cvmnasium lK s at a rate of 20 million cans !
; reported tossed at homes at 914 tcr- The existing gymnasium | ^l8atpJ
East 16th St., and 115 Birchwood ' '
Dr., windows were reported ITT \/ I • i
broken at 576 Graafschap Rd„ I / VPhir
j 256 West null St. and 120 East1 WIIIWICO
l«th St., while a pumpkin was
! smashed at % East ;i.ird St. and
a flower pot was broken at 28
West 27th St.
Ottawa County deputies said
a number of tire fires and dam
Purchased
For City
Tl\e firm moved to the sile Col IfiCt $2,300
near the Hope campus in 1958. Fnr I IkllfTC AIJ
In 1968 the company relocated in UrNIL-tr AlQ
LrSdlSriM"' In Holland Area
We are proud and happy to I Trielc nr
•:-« i mW. t™1™ »
•-ts t? «r. .md Allendale p.m. |„ award conlracts for 17 of our eommifment to Hope Col- conta^ersto arc^re^idenK
ears. 1:1 for the police depart- lege will be a positive influence MoTey colie £ “S„.(
ment and four for other city! on others who will be asked to Hast night by a teanTof eZr
departments, and In accept for agport this campaign." land is being verified todaV
fiiM reading a proposed Hope College President Gor- Peoples Stale Bank
residential care ordinance as it Hon J. Pan Wylen asknowledged money collected has not her
affects residential care facilities 'he gift on behalf of the studenls I turned in as yet so the tm
AUJSGAN Jonathan Cook. •» »ncs «f the Holland area may he larger The amount
49. of Pontiac, HI., demanded , 10 ordlnance had been , 'J.1*' use 'be new physical less than collected in 1972
examination at his District ' [^''O'Tbly reviewed by the : e,luca,,on center for decades to Following the collection
m
areas
Asks Exam In
Fatal Car Crash
Court arraignment Momlav to |,|a'inmg Commission before it co'!?e- , , . young people retuVned Vo'chr
two counts of negligent homi- mado lls 'ecommendation to (he proposed physical educa- rMemorial Church wherr Hi
..M . .1 /.. . ( minml A __ ____ 1 lion Otmitov 1 ___ 1 . uj
cldc in ZZrtTnjZ CTa. "a pu b ! ic hear ing and % ^ will ^  aciwy.'
Friday of two Otsego residents ',na‘ readin8 Ls scheduled Nov. 01 tented lor maximum parlici- ( ies. They were entertaincri t
Bond of $5,000 was furnished \ ! ^IOnnIJbeinbuiIding- wbich is Warren Dyke of the host chur
R. E. Barber received ,|le: 10 I'ehminary design stages, who also led in songs ar
-------- ' ..... wm,IH r,nn,f,m - gymnasium, games. b r
5, 0(i(i
and Cook was released 1 '*• “• • it-Lcncu uie 1 , . -
Killed in ihi. oh eontrapt for low bid for u , 1 ‘ C()M,aiM a ^u as
Uickev Glen icksonw p()lice car‘s for 531,278.03 in- size swimming pool,! In charge n( the UNICE
• hask iiassenger' XoLt' I ell! clud,ng 13 Hadeins. Of the total. db;'11 (,«>mts, wrestling area, drive were Ronald Hansen H
Hurrough. at The' ac idem' nr. $S's,l# f0™1' from "vemie Li™l*2^'.Kl!!rkS» ^  !!''' Marita Vander Wilt,' H
.I..ON CUTTM CEREMONY — following . L W U.b J, . 5».l, S. „„ f jP" ” | SSfUZSi “ 2:” * X.'S fc EV
^S:r“:ss;:K“:£ SS-S; k-xt t s a^v"i,"a- _ — r-- a utyiLu, inuhi jiumufu reme, ur. normon vinccnr rcoicPeole Jc'cncc Center, principals gathered at the new center Hugh Dc Free, chairman of the board of trustees, and Dr
for a ribbon cuffing ceremony. Left to right arc Mayor Gordon Van Wylcn, college president {Hope College photo)
 
Amid Pageantry and Informal Good Cheer
crossed into the path of the on- o.H
coming ear. Allegan Count\
deputies said City Manager William E. Bopf
man.
•lorry Vel
Peale Science Center Dedicated
Pullman Cyclist
Killed in Mishap
Dignity blended with Informal- i lion the local inslitutinn gives , ,.etemng t. God as the .. .....
ity resulting in an overflow of m molding character. uehiteel
good cheer marked the dediea I)r. Peale who always exudes ' |,ug|, i,e Prec, tMmm MeSSOqe From
Hen of PeaicSeenee Center at o live thinking, smd Hope j lhe board of trustees, intrnduc-  '
Hope College Friday. College represents a system ni n,,, p„fl|,.s nn(| i.'l(|.1i . Prp<;inpnf- Nivnn
This fine new building is inf values Ihaf .his eouniry des iBov"^, Sr Lrd ri rreSIClenr ^ 1X0,1
named for Ru b S afford Peale, i pern ely needs Ihnt troubles (|eiii. presented Stanley Kresge Greetings from President
"rd Z'z ! r »•?" : ««r. «* «««* ^ «-• "> ^
- sizcxl six - cylinder vehicles
as being more economical and
sufficient for city use. This
move also is in keeping with
SOUTH HAVEN - Howard (’0onomic . performance under
Dean Brown 23, of route it ; Hie energy crisis.
Uullman, was killed early Friday
when the motorcycle ‘he was Wj||jnm Pnfp 9^
‘hiving south along Blue Star TTm,um 'Ute, LJ,
Highway two miles north of Iniiirnrl in PinUf
here went out of control. t»njUrCu IH right
pointed out specifications for In Michigan Lottery Super Drawina
police cars called for smaller . H y
David Fairbanh
Wins $50, 000
(HARLOPTE (UPD — A 50- 'Phc $50,000 winners ineludi
year-old Fair Haven grandfather Lila Vitek, 66, Oscoda. She at
Chuirh of Aincnea. If we had a I tape College in ' strurthm Cn.. who reenlled Hud
Today s dedication also sawjcvery city in the land, tins his |.,M,ei' hod served ns eon-
the awarding of a Doctor of j country would lie what i! was ; i, a(.|„,- ()f ji.a ...jence
Humane Letters to Stanley S ( intended to he,” he said. “The • building over 30 vears ago
Kresge, eholrman of the honid (.ml that erentes everything ran I Speaking for lhe college was
of the Kresge I-oundalion, whose pu hack into this eouniry nniflonnld J p.uthuma mesidem
challenge gift of ...... . ..... (soon ...depth faith ... a philosophy 1 if „ StullS ure rld
ma.ehed by other gifts- pn, , m whieh the greater application it
vldcd the nucleus for financing of science along the line of the (|nm l0r aea.li'mir affairs
the science center. science of faith in our Lord mi1s „ils ,lovi(|(,(|
Both Dr. and Mrs. Peale ; Jesus (’hrist.” (.i,n,ii .ti, ! .. ! f .
spoke infiirmully, Mrs. Pcul ox In his welemne. Dr. (inrdnn ,| iSieilK.rg Itlier K Itavh! was
pressing npp« a Ion to the eo Von Wylen eulhnl nltenllnn to nl the el, ancel orgnn and Alfred
IT. mkTng Sr^h^to re0 ..... . Wok a, the gnllerv organ A
cognized the fine aims of Hopej,'n>1 ‘‘dhculinn and to the glory g*"*1 b»'™,v
College in striving for excel- j"' Gad, qiuillng Dr. William ' .pin, 1 s 1 1 111
lenre in oduealinn and the ntten ' Pollurd in his Tlmraday leeimr lollowed."' "
V-E . . ,, , .  , .. . . ............. f,. ,j,ia * lien, ill), W.M IHIeI on
................... .... vas ! ,r"r
Keys to the now building wore dent Gordon Van Wylen at* jdoad it the^mne »r(,TlllL<<1 1 'vounds of the stiinvieh uid h iek l<ll,,Ui,l^|W,,^ei T'11? «°,liei per’ \U,ul ‘i'11 )H'a»d0hildri
esented to Earl II Beekcring, Friday’s dedication * 1 Vo ne V w >mkcn , ^ ^ 1 of S2:,,,•1,M," Mrs' Vi,(,k 8aid "he plans to .
a -ss”z;t.r,ty..ixSTS!.~r kwie.: ;:i — .. . ..... - *
*s  sr*’*’ ......... ..... 5S,«f*4fa'£ »s;£.s”»'sa
"ill- on Blue Mar when fim • j grandchildren. tree trimmer for Consunn
1 ate was taken to Holland Two |>ersons won $50,000 in Power To. He and his wl
“The dedication of the
Peale Science Center at
Hope College gives a de
serving tribute to a great
American religious leader
'•lilting leiemoie
south on Blue Star when the
\u i in. vivnnc 'j)...-,, 1 „, \v<'!’1 °H Hie side of ^ r niersons^-on^nu.tHKnn ! C ! wii
sent monotint w U te x hr ^  i1."" ‘ !|,,,°! ovf while HSpi,al hVva.? 11,0 drawing while four others Verna, live at 397 First Ave
Dressed for Id m " 1 1 r K inh o* J. V t (o re'u' i' the ami reported in “fair condition were $25, (KH) richer and three I drove their 196:1 model car to tpiissni him On. long eyele to the pavement. He was Allowing surgery. Hospital : won $10,000. drawing 01
on the motorcycle. ; sources sai<l he suffered wounds Today's event at the National Fairbanks’ mother Mrs. G<
he8011 of Mr. and In Hie kidney area. Guard armory here also includ- don Emaus, stayed home in R
' xn mir A. hrown and was Ottawa County deputies said ed the selection of 137 as the ; land to take care of the couoh
unji om by Randall Co. in a hunting Knife with a l1:- inch ; millionaire elimination number, children, Kristi, 3, and Samir
. < • n ii.iu M Survivors include blade was recovered but no one Persons who have won $25 in 6, and said she believed her «
.pi!!' I1-8, , l^° tethers, , was in eusUKly. 'recent lottery drawings and mifiht use nf thn
Hirivllfi V . 01 f aiKl Deputies said the alleged fight have that number on their check monev to huv » n«<i>
• |(l .Ion of lullman and | and stabbing was believed to stub are eligible for the next i . . : y ' ,,vv (-,i,r• ^
Sl, ,,,s- 1 l,,’l'.vl Ann of have occurred on the porch of millionaire drawing to be held said 'l(' 'lad ‘>e<!n buying a ai
V?." , ' n i,,ml 'Hs. Helen the residence. The cause of the at the IM A. Auditorium in pie of lottery tickets every we-
«i.-e Mulac of Pullman. fight was under investigation, i Flint, Nov. 12. .and had won $25 earlier
time friendships and admir-
ation for Dr. Peale and his
lovely wife add a special
dimension to the good wishes
we extend to them on this
happy occasion.'’ Richard
Nixon
The President had hoped
to attend ceremonies, but
cancelled the trip to !|o|
land Wednesday night
.L
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27 Apply
For Permits
In Holland
Accidents Evening Rites Are Solemnized
rs operflted by AcustinI Ca ated
i ChatniZO, 41, of 551 West 20th
(St., and N a n c y C a r o l
I Fitzpatrick, 17, of 1227 Kuna
i Vista, collided Friday at 5:25
p in. along liivcr Ave. at lath
St. Police said the Chamizo car
.. . ! was northbound on River at*
Twenty-seven persons applied lcmp|ing a right tuin onto 18th
with building inspector Jack uhen struck from behind bv the
Langfelot for budding permits p^natn^ auto.
totaling $61,9:)0 They follow: i _ _
hd Voss, 202 hast Eighth St., | fliree cars were involved in
remove door ana install new a t,|,aln IPaction collision along
"°’ ct i southbound Pine Ave. 50 feet
b;d Voss, 200 Last Eigluh St., north of >iinth st. Friday at
reside extendt1, ret,lace 4:37 p.m. Police said a ear
clows, •'cmode kitchen, $..000. Lj^vop Carole Lou Roberts
self, contractor. of 700 Pine Bay Ave., struck
iM-ank Lokkei . J5 . the rear of a car operated by
St., utility building, $000, Hick Michael Augustine. 24, |
Van TJrder, contractor of M Wesl 18th and >shovP(i it
Jose SUwaii, J>4 Last 13 .. jn|0 ,|lc rcar 0f a car stopped'
St alummum siduig. $700; self, ahcad and <)pcrated l)V prink 1 »
Engaged
contractor.
Espinoza, 30, of 174 East 17th
Chet Dryer. 257 East 32nd St., ^
storage building (barn) $6,400; j 1 _
self, contractoi | A car driven bv Kenneth
i.J?- h10SI(h', •!;" '\pst Dean Maynard. 16, of 180 North
nnir lptm- ^  000, Ken Keo along northbound River Ave. 200 ,
1 n MnlHrr lf,0 lllh Si feCl n0l'lh Pine Av0 Pli(la>'
- S"i«l 5:H pm., was track from
remodel kitchen, bathroom, $1,- . i* ____
200; Ken Beclen contractor. |
Morris Minnema. 83 West 34th Sncllcr’ 22* of Fre*
Ct.. garage addition. $2,000; mont’ Mlch*
self contraclo'*.
VanRaalte
iQuestersTold
:AboutName
Miss Kenlyn A. Vande Water
Mrs. Jon William Ditmar
(Nelson pholo)
Miss Patli Sue Barrett,
Mrs. Calvin Lee Boetsma
(Van Den Berge photo)
United in marriage Friday in
Mrs. Albert F. Higgins
(Ouwenga pholo)
Miss Jo Ann Heighes and
Mrs. David M. Sterken
(Lakewood photo)
Wedding vows exchanged
Tim’d ono i A car driven bv Cynthia J. _ ?n(l Ml's- ^  Beaverdam Christian Reformed , Albert F. Higgins were married Friday in Fourteenth Street
APlvu’ent ..u.s : 80‘ ,V„nPOn Ten Have, 20, of 1073 East 16th I ?arrclt’ .‘>40 Pinecrc5t Church were Miss Miney J.! Friday in St. Francis de Sales Christian Reformed Church
n nH ' art/.! 011 ' 08 St., stopped for traffic along m m"16 nh,e bnde f0f,, ' 0 J] FIokstra an(l Calvin Lee Boet- 1 Catholic Church. Father Larry united in marriage Vicki Lynn
anwQi»nrUPMnJn0nMaaCwId oq.u eastbound South Shore Dr. too ''''ham Ditmar, son of Mr. and sma. They exchanged their Hartwig performed the evening Achtcrhof and David M. Sterken.
«:» l^'nr,48 df z!* I feet east of Plasman Ave. Thurs- JJ1'5,  Dltnf,ar’ 504 nuptial vows before the Rev. ceremony and the Rev. Howard The bride is the daughter of
at., gaiage, 5-,o00, sen, con* day a* i2:23 p.m. and was struck Dr>’?nL . Antony Rozendal while music I Maatman read scripture. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Achtcrhof,
t im’nncn TOR FnirWii behind by a car driven by ,he R«cnard Davis, was provided by Mrs. Arend | Providing music were Mrs. 203 East Eighth St., and the
Don I,i(\en>e. Fau^hil E]]a ^ Miles, 5.3, of 110 East 1 t'0ll.s.m j? Jhe 8room. officiated Drie.senga, organist, and J a c k Donald Sundin as organist and groom is tho son of Mr. and
Ct., gaiden house $1,800; j |6dl st. at l5e ceremony in Beech- palmbos, soloist. Miss Mary Mosher as soloist. Mrs. Raymond Sterken, 10024
Lxo. contractoi i - wood Reformed Church. The, Parents of the couple are Mr. i Parents of the bride are Mr. Holiday Dr., Zeeland.
Av^CriHflIIfliCmrPP r2nmQL^oon ! Cars opp'a'«< by John OI8anist' .^u®.Van .I3.^ B.c.rg, !and Mrs. George Flokstra, 7014 and Mrs. Henry Heighes. 3445 The Rev. Ren Broekhuizen
feir’cSntiaeb, ' $3W' Gilbert Zigterman. 18. of 120 fC}C°7a filreU skefof he St., route 2, Zeeland, and 142nd Aye. The groom is the performed the evening
Potpr RnL ifi Fi«h»h east 17,h St- and HaUlc Hinken, ,nd a Barrett' slster of the Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boetsma. son of Mrs. Zelma Higgins, 523 1 ceremony. Miss Gertrude
^ r . whi., ,he ta,e;r«;JrOTM
Rohwt Johnson. 454 West bodice orA“u’d'™w “are with ' .. AUcnd{«. co“Ple were \tolevfcky Stewarras' mar/ot hin marrlafi'' h>' h”
skirt
lailaehed chapel train Her short "f-' Th:j;;a Burclitield as best man. Jack enh;''„,[.in;“,,'ih„
veil fell from a matching lace ’ . 1 uc’ aa(l . 1,11 '.'o3 Komarek and Ronald Tret he we v l, ynnancmg the «myu
j face framer headpiece. She ^ nes-enia as brl;"ipsl"“ld^ as m^Lmen and Von Ha^ lac,c bwllc,c "'l,h 11,6 ful1 sk‘rt
bouquet of white drawer » «![V as^S .Ln,a phaPf,!:lp!'.kl1' ''aia;
long tapered
fitted
East Eighth St., remodel rear ; ^ Hjnken aut0
entrance. $6o0; self, contractor.
John Heybcer, 591 Central n . n . , -w
Ave.. remodel bathroom. rOT tHSI DO KeiOHS carried a o t n te 7“;;7P“7— ‘ ^r/’ and Tom Hilldore s ushers i,' ..... if “‘i0 \‘u *Tii ‘ m!bu‘ ““"I;
si -,00' Kolean & T)iss rmitrac. , , carnations and vcllow sweet- ;(,aiy Boetsma’ brother of the 1,1 11 ncrs- Her floor-length silk illiLsion veil
SlaOO. KoleaniDiss, cont.ac-Q z , Lart roses w h Si«,0(,m- as best man. Bob The bride wore a gown of was edged in matching lacet L- I 'c t u' n ^lUIlU j streamers^3 * Driesenga. George Flokstra. Macron polyester organza with and she carried a cdonial
Jerry Keel. o61 Hiawatha Dr., ‘ Ml.. Kathv (.ol)b w , brother of the bride, and Dave full bishop sleeves, beribboned bouquet of yellow rosebuds and
C h r l s 1 1 n e Van R a a 1 1 e
Chapter of Queaters met Mon-
day evening at the home of
' Mrs. Jesse Vander Borgh. Helen
j Rypslra, president, read a letter
from the national historian of
I questers requesting information
for a hook in the making en-
titled “What’s In A Name" to
bo published in 1974. Quoster
groups (hroughout the United
States will celebrate t h e
organization's 30th anniversary
soon.
Christine Van Raalte was five
months old when she and her
family and many followers of
her father. Dr. Albcrtus C. Van
Raalte, decided to make
America their new home. When
they arrived in 1846, there wero
Mr. and Mrs. Tone Vande only two oilier while families
I Water, 230 South State St., located in the Holland vicinity.
I Zeeland, announce the engage- Miss Van Raalte married tho
ment of their daughter, Kenlyn, h(,v. William Gilmore. She was
I to Dean Hoove, son of Mr. and ,j„, fjrs| •|j;i{jy principal” of
I Mrs. Gerald A. Boeve, 5640 ||0p,. College and later Dean
1 152nd Ave., West Olive. j 0f Women, serving from 18117
An April wedding is being to the time of her retirement,planned. She was 87 years old at tho
time of her death in 1933.
Mrs. Christine Van Raalte
Gilmore founded Ihe Board of
Missions in central and western
parts of the United States. In
1919 she founded the Federation
of Women’s Societies of tho
Holland vicinity.
Later she was instrumcnlal
in founding the Christine Van
i Raalte Hospital for Leprosy in
: Portuguese, East Africa. She
! was a life - long member of
i Hope Church.
Mrs. Vander Borgh presented
| | a paper on “Three Centuries
of American Painting." Some
! of the artists mentioned were
Winslow Homer, Mary Cassell,
James McNeil Whistler, Charles
Russell and John James
Audubon.
Mrs. Vander Borgh. a n
| amateur artist hersejf^ started
oil painting lessons about sir
years ago and displayed a few
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Geerlings, of her paintings
™«thlh ™ Co-hostesses were Mrs.
announce the engagement of Maurice Rypstra and Mrs,
their daughter, Linda, to , Ch , Van Der Veen
Bradley Stephenson, son of Mr. arles Nan 1 01 Ucn-
Miss Linda Geerlings
a small colonial
jerry iveei, ooi niawaina ur., i ij
ior* MM?kveT SchrVcnbljer, j 7ecland High School wclcomed wore'^m^v^ SisXtTmf MekL.SfteUbJdicJlndh skirt | ^sheir"1 Jo De Witt is and' m^ next meeting wiH be at
John George Kiss$ b 71
self contractor The 1!)73 Queen, Pat Ensing. vet streamers. !an empire Mice' with applique JfWj; ofJ,hp , HP|. flon|-|wore a long yellow dress" with SurfUITlhc nt1 (J
De Roo Realtv. .127 Riw daughter of Hr. and Mrs. Elmer Similarly attired in apricot ®f French embroideM nlene Ihe! 05070/ FENNVILLE - John George
Ave., remodel office. $20,000; Easing 249 Woodlawn Ct., who -orange gowns were (he brides- '“f ?nd seed pearls and waist and tn her hair. She Ernpsl j Mosher 6J 0( Kiss, 71. of route 2. Fennville.
Dave Holkeboer, eontraetor. fllose for Iw escort Scott Van mams, Miss Linda Barrett. r“tflcd ™cklne lhe !ong sheer, 1 bonouet of miniature ™!',™* a basket oI *"»" andiWest 14th St died in Holland died Eriday morning in Holland
Howard Hole Texaco Service. | Dorl. Mer of ihe bride. Miss Judy si eves had lace caps and cuffs „ J nomZ v h yell°W mums HaspitaL ThuMay foliowbig Sn i Hospital following a two day ill-
316 River Ave., replace single Her court was composed d Ditmar, sister of the groom, and ton™* fc!,t,LiaCe..apPi'. S red sweetheart roses and babv s .M!“ Crlsti AthterhoT as maid extended illness. ' "ess. He was born in Burnside,
floor-lengih: Born in Pennsylvania, he ' and marrledtoil;e '°1'-
and ye ow|moved here in N'ovcmher,1959, : rae,r Gr»ce E Hem-y m Chicagn
addition, ieToi). Russ Lamar: football game Friday night ns bodice julict .sleeves a „ d aus uary Boetsma. ; u " ' identic;
. v »*»•>» i” •* » trjsa.'s'ssiw JiSr.” ““tatajtSfjKErnest J. Mosher
Succumbs at 67
id 16th St adu tank and re-i 'an Fnils- Steve Kammeraad elbow-length bridal illusion veil The attendants wore gowns taffeta in colonial desien with ,'i°r or •''0('ern * ‘“,11,()n.s • l(J4
id ib,h ada tanK and t and Jack (;cl)bcn wrre groom $- i was held by a matching lace and having burgundy velvet bodices niffIea "t fhe neck fnd slaves Un i1 >ears a«0 when be aie* m . , c, n , .
men. Ushers were Jack Barrett seed Pcarl eamelot headpiece with light pink chiffon skirts |she had a matchin ]v[ rcM because of illness. Hej He is a member of St Peters
brother of the bride, and Rich ' ^  accenting ruffle. She accented by matching velvet ribbon in her hair. hTheR briks-iEm ^ if Hot Si h! it
and
place single tank with dual|
tank. $3,000; self, contractor.
Ken Borgman, 112 East 24th
St., fence, $435; Sears, contrac-
tor.
Michael Gentiie, 168 Sorrento
Dr., fence, $420; Sears, contrac-
tor.
Maplewood Reformed Church,
133 East 24th St., storage build-
ing. $300; Sears, contractor.
Harold LanPejans, 38 West
34th St., remodel kitchen, $650;
self, contractor.
Leonard Co.iloy. 260 West 36th
St., garage door, $30; self, con-
tractor.
Local Hospital
Back to Normal
Holland Hospital Director
Frederick S. Burd today
a.,,la-T*y!f .!«!? S&r- Mi? Eeggy' sterken was ^Sch pp r. ..... ........ n
Leisure Acres Lodge was the P«mpons with lavender spider miniature colonial bouquets d,.eiSsed like the h;nor atten(lant
.setting for the reception where mums- similar to the bride s and having iT^gy both carried baskets of
tMr. and Mrs. Joe Ditmar were The attendants wore princess ,uJ^l,-v streamers. i yellow and green mums with
I master and mistress of style floor - length dresses ; , e newlyweds greeted guests |ong matching velvet ribbons,
ceremonies. Other attendants ' fashioned by the bride ,,f 3 a reception in the Blue Room Attending the eroom were
wore Mr. and Mrs. Carl Do polyejter screen print in blues "f the Hntel Warm Friend Dr. ‘"/J™™ we"
Jongo and Mr. and Mrs. Gene and purples with puffed ^ Mrs. C. William Schmid i,” ,pa" asd“T ™a" *nd
Overway, gift room; Miss Dawn sleeves. They had lavender were master and mistress of . ^ anu Jd(K MerKen
Schippers and Miss Laurie Van picture hats and carried ceremon,es- Al the Punch bowl c‘a*
Beck, punch bowl, and Mike crescents of blue and purple were ^ ‘ss Yvonne Tjalma andi^esming at the reception in
^ j Barrett, brother of the bride flowers with purple velvet Pele Klels while at the gift;(llc church Felowship Hall
guest hook. Cake servers were streamers. lable were Dave Schipper and | were Mr. and Mrs. Bertus Van
the Holy Name Society. He was
employed by Donnelly Mirrorstime member of the Disabled
American Veterans, Holland of Holland 14' 2 years, retiring
in 1967.
Surviving besides the wife arc
Chapter. He was a member of
the Holland Salvation Army.
Surviving are his wife, lone son, John H. Kiss of Fenn-
Lovina; th ee sisters, Mrs. ville; one nephew, Stephen J.
Ella Baxter of Anniston, Ala., 1 Kiss of Fennville; one sister,
Mrs. Elma Osberg and M r s. Mrs. Ann Wright of Chicago; 10
Irene Harde, both of James- grandchildren and one great-
town, N. Y.; an uncle; three
nephews and two nieces.
pe. m.ii attendant was Mrs. Jan , ceremonies at the reception in (ft nor,hprn ,muinp ,rin I Kathy Van Dis were in the gift : ljincoln ‘Sch001 P™ w a
the church parlor. Susie Flokstra th,, , JF’ r0om'- Mr and Mrs lack De ZEELAND “ ,nie residential organized Thursday evening.
jitwI Miigo Srh^iir wom nrAfti’-im ^  couple will reside at 523 ; ^ I campaign of the Zeeland United , Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Slotman
grandson.
Officers Are Elected
By Lincoln School PTO
Linco School TO  s
Miss Pat Ensing
I i-IVTl a!, Lr,'1 and Mikc Schreur were program n ‘n "‘V.rrn? ...... Witt were at the punch bowl and campalRn of me Zeclan(l Unitcd I Mr- and Mrs. Harvey Slotman
r5!L ^°bie Hmc al,endants while Dale Flokstra, bid j0 . d h Dawn Renee Frvline and jeff Fund reported $3,089 in gifts and were elected president; Mr. and
g 3 wedding and Elaine De Weerd were*6 ^ler hfc^ome Sterlfenwere 37^6 gu es PledRes toward its Roal of; Mrs. Gilbert Marroquin. vice
a In. d?- a- Punch bowl attendants. In Sirm i„,eS\in book- guest ^  with more returns I president; Mr. and Mrs. T.
clarified the census situation at . „ dinn.Pr w a s charge of the gift room wer e ^ ‘ = d . . r Following their honevmoon Th? amo(int collec,pd WicrenRa< trcasurer: Mr. and
Holland Hospital which was sontative Cheryl Kamps who I Rl00,m^ I,ar®Dls Mr. and Mrs. Steve Boogaart, R \eii(M- Thrift os ^ the newlyweds will he at home i represented ,l7 ^  cent of the Mrs. Mike Castaneda, secre-
forc«l to close down one hospital | ch- Huis^hcr « ^ ‘ ^Luuam^cclaud. Xancy Hoc, -sen and Roger Trelhe- ; BraTvieT ^ isLn°'in di™°"al «“*•L,°wcr-. wey, brother-in-law and sister !Zeeland' ' Campaign co-chairmen M r s. j Mrs. Wilma Maatman was
Following a southern honey- 0f the groom hosted the rehear- The bride is a receptionist for Ron Van I)am and Mrs. Art elected area PTO representative
moon, the newlyweds will live sal dinner at Bosch's Restaurant the radiology department' at Klamt expressed appreciation 1 and Mr. Slotman and Mr. Mar*
station of 30 beds Oct’. Bj^cort; sophomore representa- ^  .
because of low census, a I've Bonnie Lutke whose escort LOU 016 RotU I* DS
situation common to several was Terry Brinks, and fresh* _ 1 .
other hospitals at the same man representative K i 1 1 y f-fODT Northernperiod. Flaherty who was escorted by . .
The wing was reopened Doug Kalkman. ' WcddinoTrip
Friday, Oct. 19, on a limited Miss Ensing was crowned by , , ,, r
basis and fully operative by last Don Alferink while Dann Hey- Mr. and Michael
Monday. An avalanche of boer was master of ceremonies 1 )vaid Rauder have returned
seriously ill patients plus a very for the halftime program. This frnm northem Michigan v. n T r
heavy surgical schedule caused year's theme was “Everything ; lonpymo°n -'nd are making A I D6l0 IOU06IS
some surgerv cancellations at Beautiful." lK‘lr '"'me ai Rose Park r • n •
midweek. ’ j A pre-game show was pre- Al>a»<menls, Apt. 5, 638 But- 1 berVICG P TO ©CtS
Everything was back to sented by the Zeeland High '^nut Dr.
in Beaverdam. in Zealand.
the bride is employed by _
Style Beauty Salon and the 1 D *j
groom by Goodrich of Hudson- orQIld KODIGSville. ... -
Library Services
Are Extended
GRAND RAPIDS - Ralph L.
Holland Hospital and the groom to aMbe volunteers who took roquin were elected to be area
is employed by Slick Craft. I,arl ‘.n the house to house representatives for the junior
The groom s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Jack's Restaurant.
Zeeland Golden Agers
Hear Bible Translator
Hat old Popovich of the
campaign. 'high bond issue.
Couple Married 50 Years
normal for the weekend. ; School Marching Band under the The couple solemnized their The Xi Beta Tau Chapter of S,,/^I^vn n,.,!1<i (,1.la,'Ja ; wycliffe Bible Translators
although nursing staffs were Erection of Dan Ril.-dna while w,‘dding vows Oct. 18 before Beta Sigma Phi met Monday ?l!.( ' ay sP,)ke t° the Zeeland Goldenhough 
kept unusually busy.
there i Ottawa county residents. 1 Pea:\and sbow s'idrs
WL ___ ________ . _ „ N. Rl ______ „ _____ ___ _____ _ _ ___ _ ___ Zeeland
also directed by
After the game ______ _____ _
Homecoming Dance in the high , ,lu‘ b,'de 's 'be former it was announced that ...... ,
'cauiring mus,c by t * ......  ,o ^ ™sa ,0,. ttX’cr.nvsi
East man ville and Edward Mrs. Al Hendricks, .social['!.L,L!;?niVnI-1sl‘rvlCf‘ '0 ,hn ;ind accompaniwl herself on Ihe
Harkema of Littleton. Colo. The chairman, reminded members "'I !" Rudar- . , ' n. t ,
grooms pare, its are Mr. and j of the “50s Party” to hr held m. Itli ? iLY I Vlt'e Prcsldent ^ ‘ebard Van |
Mrs. Edward Lauder, route J, Nov. 10 Mrs. Ernie Wenzel, ser- : 5°(n rat r f ri ’ 974‘ Earowe presided and opened the
Fibiiore St.. Zeeland. ’ ' ! vice' chairman' discussed ’ ser' J!F?'d mJfelinR with a Prayer.
^riio Bn.lo s fjoor-lenfilli Brass : vice. projects. The chapter will | ,n2.ll,‘Sii,Kfl,’S C!'”rte. . ?• ..Ddskl!' I
City's United Way
Shows $82,000;
One Third of Goal featured a maroon and white provide d Thanksfliving hasket !'HKe' i\ll,1nica:. ^ 'J/ n..(l 5 1 e’ ldiscussed ,hp Holland-
The (irealer United ™ ^7^ "S' ^ ^ ^ ^
Wav moved to one third of its si and-up collar with short puffv ten tree will also he given to i ; , rna.v l)(‘ f|b- Albert Ver Beek reported on
P-al. it was reported at a sleeves of Ihe same desifin and Ihe Day CareCVnler Lap ^ y C'>n5Ul"’f! lhc!® lll)‘ 'hl' ^  committee's work.
“Dutch Treat" campaign report a high waistline accented with! robes are being made by each 1,11 l('S' __ The group sang a Dutch
meeting Friday noon in the a long maroon tic in back. She member for patients at Birch -y , 7Z T., Psalm and Mrs. George Dekker Ml. and Mrs Adrifln n«|niu| Anitn Do on, „ ,
Zeeland Fund NoWiS^1^* ,nd ,bc e«e: Mj.s<ndb c^tenatoL , Z> Piul*Mr. and Mrs- Adrian De Pree
ON LEAVE - AR Calvin
Campaign chairman Lawrence pompons with a cluster of white berts, Valentine Dance chair- i
Over beek said figures showed sweetheart ro<-es in the center man. reported oil plans are At 82 rPr LPflt
$82. 009 or 33 per cent of the and accents of green ferns. finalized ^ s'c,n
gou I of $246, /41 had l)cen pledged "taring a similar dark The program. “Planning the ZEELAND- The United Fund ThrppRnvi TwnCirU
nrr!lefT.fl,  i hnmn was the bride's Kitchen'’ was given by Mrs. wiU, i ' ^ ^ TW° G,rlS
Ik. jo aii dmsion. with 61 sistei. Judy Harkema as maid Adams while Mrs. Rogers pre- of $35,561, reports 82 nor '(•<•01' Holland
Holland Hospital Lists
MrT'mim Overway. CT ^ ite S " ^X' '"‘j «’>n-.w ii™ ncw'babiM
Butternut iSrprexenllyshomc & ,Ury Ur,"r'' ''Um'"Wa'S 0f m Hm" . ..... Hospital
$36,000, the largest monetary j carnations.
82 per cent
or pledged,
4 divisions,, .......... „
s<MU.fl. !,IC r(,s'donti‘|l ''cporls the biggest Paul Richard to Mr. and M r s. | Holiday Inn. Attending will In- incmljers, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
land, will celebrate their 50th I Grandchildren unable io at*
wedding anniversary on Friday, tend are Hobby De Pree, Katio
Oct. 31. Friends and relatives Anne and Martha Me Cormack,
| are invited to an open house Carin, Thomas and Peter Do
Friday evening from 7:30 to Pree, and Martha, Michael
reported j 9:30 at Holiday Inn. Debra and Christopher Do Pree!
Prior lo the open house, a Also invited to the dinner par!
various visions, I Horn Thursday was a son, family dinner will he held at ly are Mrs. De Pice’s family
'illWtl'tc t I W t f 1 fk a I I 111*. I I 1C I l>kt« I.... All. ...til I.. .... . .1.. •« I mm
family and friends after | amount, had 36 Jer cenUf 7^ ^7' Bander attended his : was | Ktlil wipaiw *^ ^  ^ ^ Chil<-t,n, Mr- ^  M.rs. | man Weaver,' Mr. and Mrs
divisions included A sniVll 1 'ceni ion foiinvc 1 ^am M!,n' ^.‘P ruj. Ro;i1 of reported 87 |»cr son, David Joseph^to Mr. and and Mrs. Kenneth (Lila) Me- Mrs. Ben Kroeze of Holland
gifts with $3 663 or 17 with ihe Mil 1 vnn i,’. ’ ! 1 A w,|n 1 1" f f‘s' I cl‘n °i S;i’lw- Mrs. John Stitt, 1984 96th Ave,, Cormack of Burlingame. Calif., Mr. and Mrs. John Kroeze and’
commercial $9 600 or -m.l Sue KV.InJktl K <?ii?Tnd3mSiV’ a(I JWnZC ?8«’1 1°!her <,,V|S,,,,1S reporting in- Zeeland; a daughUT, to Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Willard De Pi i-e of Tone llouwcns of Nebraska and
emTofe^ » I5 ^ Mra. An»W VilliKraii, 171 W.I- !«,«-, .ho Rev. ,,nd Mr. Ite Pree', xixl™" kS
and Ixirii Friday were a Bruce De Pree of Zeeland, Dr. Perclval Zimmer mid Mr. andcompleting his Naval recruit goal,
training at Great Lakes, III. j other
Overway will Ire reporting specialSEH rt "" - - - - . ..... . - ».«b. to I Mr«. Gordon i.e Prao o, . .....  ite Prae o! ^
address will be AR Calvin $570 or nine per cent. Grand Rapid* and is cmnloi wfssmk ’ °8 S' and , industrial $l6.a()() of $20, (KK) or Mr. and Mrs Hugh Slenk, route ing, N.Y., and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. De Pree wero
Overway, 377-62-7761, AO-A , The next' report meeting Is ed by Anneile’s Beautv Slmn ' V The nevi mm.i-.r ( ; professional, $| /).,!/ 5, l.3lith Ave , and a daughter, Glen De Pree of Zeeland. married Nov. 1, 1923, in Zeeland
Mj*1 NATO, Memphis, | f«u!«l ^FrXy , ? ot j Sc wllUe Wd A" ^ehelle R;,,-. ,o Mr: and Mrs. | Grandchildren win, will be by the late Dr. John Van
'the Hotel Warm Friend. man Miller in Zeeland.
(
Mrs. Lambert.
of j public-civic, $1,218 of $1,700 or William Ashley, route .3, 128th present are Lynne, Sara and Peursem. Mrs. De Pree is
*- I'Ci Ceilt, I AVC., i’ost OfilCC Allegan. I Pallv Do Pm* Kriiu>ll:i .Qiistin 1 fnpmm* li'/ill I* U' mntni Patty De Pree, Brigctta, Susan I former Edith Kroeze.
t
the
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Engagements Announced
Miss Linda Leigh Timmer
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Tim-
nuir, route 2, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Linda U'igh, t o
Donald Pyle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Pyle, route 2,
Holland.
A May wedding is planned.
Wedding Vow Recited
Miss Sue Irene Frieswyk
Dr. and Mrs.. Melvin J.
Frieswyk of Zeeland announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Sue Irene, to William
Wiechertjes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. .John Wiechertjes o f
Holland.
Miss Frieswyk is a senior at
Blodgett Hospital School of
Nursing and Mr. Wiechertjes is
a student at Calvin College.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned.
Miss Peggy Koning
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kon-
ing, 1661 State St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Peggy, to John Currie, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Currie of
Dearborn.
Miss Koning and Mr. Currie
are both students at Central
Michigan University.
A June wedding is planned.
$
Miss Sherrie Buhrer
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Buhrer,
572 Van Raalte Ave., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Sherrie, to Terry
Heck, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Heck, 140th Ave.,
Hamilton.
An April wedding is being
planned.
Learning Center
Children Visit
Local Fire Station
TwoClubs Join
For Tea, Program
On Arrangements
The Holland Garden Club and
Children em oiled at the! Woman’s Literary Club will
Learning Center. 188 River Ave., hold a joint meeting Thurs-
visited the Holland Fire Station | day at the clubhouse to enjoy
recently. a tea at 12:30 and program at
Visiting the fire station were
Julie Labadie, Thomas Legget,
Kimberly Toevs, Christie Pow-
ell, Jennifer Dickie, Kirt Ham-
lin, Monica Walters, Marcy La
Barge, Lisa Emery, Mike Nie-
boer, Kristen Martel!, Emily
1:30 entitled “Earth’s
Holidays.” Coming from
Dayton, Ohio, to present the
program is Mrs. Jack Blome.
Melda Blome is a past presi-
dent of both the Federated
Garden Clubs of Ohio and theDoi.., o i io vmrufii v^iuub ui umu im me
^ JCnn- ^  Council. She is a
Ota- children touring the Judge and a Na tmnal
tire station were Laura Wro- CtT,cl1 ft:redl cd '"sinKtor m
hlewski. Slacia SLdk. Eric Birk- art!s,lt des|Bn for "““f sh°ws
holz, Dina Crittenden, Steve I ,Shc ha„s lude-
Van Dnm melon, Kimmy and fd '°“r shmrefrornChieago
Kelly Atman. David Van Kam-I,# ^hington, D-C.She spoke
pen. Ryan McFall, Stephanie 1 ^ Darden Club in April
Sandoval, Todd Prins, Steven °[ an(* rimductcd a flower
Overway, Michael Daining, and s)low W()r^s*10l) *UMe ,*K‘ nex*
Michael Rast.
Teachers at the Learning
Center, Beth Limer, Patti Knoll
and Sheryll Van Port fleet, ac-
companied the children.
Sixteen college students as-
sist at the Learning Center as
aides in the nursery school in-
cluding from Hope College Sue
Wells, Marcia Ann Beard, Deb-
bie Doom. Linda Rice, Jan Reus
Sue Riebel, Karen Bilow, Lynda
Shields. John Kloosterboer,
Julie Marcellus, Sue Ockerman,
Louise Hiltunen, Jeff Pett. Anne
Miles and Linda Van Den Berg.
Janice Siska is participating
from Grand Rapids Junior Col-
day.
Mrs. Leonard Dick and Mrs.
Harley Hill are p r o g r a m
chairman. In charge of the tea
arrangements are Mrs. Bernard
Donnelly and Mrs. J. F. Fitch.
Door hostesses will be Mrs.
Austin Bocks and Mrs. Jack
Decker.
Book Sale Is Successful
For Local AAUW Chapter
The AAUW Book Sale held
Saturday, Oct. 20, netted record
breaking proceeds which will
be used for scholarships f o r
Mrs. Gerald Dale Bredeweg
(d# Vfie> photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dale
Bredeweg Jr. are making their
home at Lot 7, Riverview Park,
Hamilton, following their mar-
riage Oct. 2.
The bride is the former
Shirley Arlene Kessler,
daughter of Mrs. Martha Witt*
meyer and James Kessler, both
of Zeeland. Parents of the
groom are Mr. and Mrs, Gerald
Bredeweg, 416 Huizenga St.,
Zeeland.
The evening wedding
ceremony in the home of the
groom's parents was performed
by the Rev. Arnold Punt.
Chosen as matron of honor
was the bride’s sister, Mrs.
Tom Ross. Best man was Jeff
Bredeweg, brother of the
groom.
The bride selected a floor -
length gown of white nylon
sheer over taffeta featuring a
fitted bodice of chantilly lace
edged with seed pearls. Lace
inserts trimmed the skirt, hem-
line an edges of her chapel-
length train. Her camelot head-
piece held a fingertip veil of
illusion. She carried a spray of
ivory spoon mums accented by
pastel carnations and trailing
white ribbons.
The bride's attendant wore a
floor-length gown of pink and
white polyester crepe.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception at the home of
the groom’s parents.
The bride is employed by
A&W Drive-In and the groom
by Sintered Metals in Zeeland.
Pre-nuptial showers were
given by Mrs. Ben Lemmen,
Mrs. Ed Veldheer, Mrs. Ron
Lemmen and Mrs. Gerald
Bredeweg; Mrs. Allyn Westen-
broek and Mrs. Alan Folkert;
Mrs. Tom Ross and Mrs. John
Vanden Bosch; and Mrs. Ken
Bosch.
Sigurd Mathiesons Mark
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Sigurd
Mathieson, 220 North State St.,
Zeeland, celebrated their 45th
wedding anniversary Oct. 27.
They were married in Grand
Haven by the Rev. Henry
Belt man on Oct. 27. 1928.
A family dinner was enjoyed
by the Mathiesons and their son
- in - law and daughter, the
Rev. and Mrs. Tom (Phyllis)
E a r I y and grandchildren,
Karen. Michael and Timothy.
They have another daughter,
Marilyn, who with her husband
women working on the graduate | ?t $250 were reported missing of Holland and the hosts
Unable to attend were Mr.
DcvolopZ'nj’proltsMi'for Hope I
J. __________ community who donated books' by Larry Taylor of Payne Bros.
'Who's Who' Features 1 for the aTa! sak‘ Tes,infi }nc., (;rand Haven.
Rick Van Der Meulen
Rick S. Van Der Meulen, a i
1973 graduate of West Ottawa
High School and the son of Mr. !
and Mrs. H. Gordon Van Der
Meulen, 188 Ann St., is featured
in "Who's Who Among
American High School Sludenls, I
1972-73.
In high school he was active)
in football, track, band, Latin
Club, National Honor Society, j
was a Junior Rotarian, concert
master in the high school ;
orchestra for four years and.
in the pit orchestra for the last
four musical play productions.
He has won first division I
ratings in district and state solo '
and ensemble festival and ar-
ranged and conducted a melody ;
for the finale of the Tulip Time
Festival last May. In 1970 and)
1971 he won .scholarships to the |
All Slate Organization a I
Interloehen National Music,
Camp and he has also received |
a Hope Grant, Michigan Tuition
Grant and Hope College
Freshman Music Prize He is
a registered official in the Slate
of Michigan for football and :
track.
At Hope College, where Van
Dor Meulen is a freshman, he
is in the orchestra and sym
phonetic.
Mrs. Russell Paul Steimle
(Sleimle pholo)
Tina Muniz became the bride
’dm
Mrs. David Lee Zwiers
(Enenberg pholo)
Wedding vows were ex
of Russell Paul Steimle on ' changed Friday by Miss Laurie
Saturday in First U n i t e d | Ann Bowman and David Lee
Methodist Church. The Rev. Zwiers in Beaverdam Reformed
Darwin Salisbury performed the
afternoon ceremony while
Patricia Kliphuis was organist
and Jan Hoove was soloist.
The bride is the niece of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Flynn, 56] West
Church before the Rev. Louis
P. Kraay. Mrs. Robert
Formsma was organist for the
evening ceremony and Ken
Overzet was soloist.
The couple's parenLs are Mr.
29th St. The groom’s parents and Mrs. Alfred Bowman, 6447
are Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steimle,
57 West 21st St.
The bride wore a princess
style gown of sheer organza
with a lace bodice, triple loop
skirt and short train.
Quincy St., Zeeland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Merritt Zwiers, 428
Huizenga St., Zeeland.
The bride was attired in a
white satin gown with em-
broidered alencon lace featuring
Cub Pack 3001
Holds First Meet
In Van Raalte Gym
Van Raalte Pack 3001 held
its first pack meeting Monday.
The opening was given by Den
6 with Mrs. Barb Bickel and i
Mrs. Barb Feenstra in charge.
New Cubs were welcomed into
the pack.
Awards were presented to
Bryon Simmons, Ted Bulson, )
Pat Muir, Eddie Walters, Marc
Clevenger, Marc Gehbie, Don
Adams, Dan Jordan, Floyd
Brummitt, John Cook, Fred
Byrne, Mike Bradford, Ray-
mond Carballo, Todd Van)
Grouw, Lorenzo Mendez, Alan'
Beery, Kent Franken.
L. Mendez was given the Ar-
row of Light award. Bobcat
patches were presented to Ken
Fisher, Mark Holtrust, Rick
Van Grouw, Peter Melka, Mike
Macicak, Curtis Senters, James
Bland, and Joe Lopez. Bear
Books were given to Joshua
Morelas, Philip Winningham,
and Ken Scarborough. Receiving
Couple Married 50 Years
prow wm
i£!*-
V*
Wr
M
Mr. and Mrs. L.M* Williams
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Williams Williams, Linda, Larry, Sue,
of Venice, Fla., former Holland Michael, Jane and Jim of
- ..... ^a.uu.v Kn.Aw c.v.uK residenl*s. w>» have an open Kenosha, Wis., and Mr. and
gold and silver arrows were house and Bi'wl relatives and Mrs. W H. (Marguerite) Hal-
Torn Bickel, Kyle Buikema, frien(,s ,,n Saturday, Nov. 3 field, Bill and Nancy of
from 2 to 6 p.m. at the home Sarasota, Fla.
of their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Williams moved
^ .K(:n Steggerda, t0 Holland from Wisconsin in
m East 27th St. to celebrate ; 1940. Mr. Williams retired as
then 50th wedding anniversary. 1 plant superintendent of Harvey
The open house will be hosted Harvester Co., Grand Haven, in
... . ......... ... ... . ..... . grandchildren, " Me ’a'd Mr"' * movcd F1“rida in
mitt, D. Jordan, D. Adams and ; Kenneth Lucille) Steggerda, 1971 They are members of
B. Simmons received one year ' David- Steven and Tom of Grace Episcopal Church,
service stars and R. Carballo, I Holland I Mr- and Mrs. M. L. | Holland.
T. Bulson, J. Cook, F. By e -
and M. Bradford received two rr „ •x_# \j ± Floyd Justine, 444 Pine Ave.;
year service stars. tlOSpitCU IMOteS Todd Johns, 279 West 16th St.;
Todd Clevenger, Greg Feenstra,
Steve Polinsky, E. Walters,
Brian Wuerfel and P. Win-
ningham.
Bill Ehmann, T. Van Grouw,
Jeff Smeltzer, A. Beery, L.
Mendez, K. Franken, M .
Clevenger, P  Muir, F  Brum-
Judy Steimle as the honor at- j a sequin and pearl covered
tendant wore a gown of baby j bodice. The full bishop sleeves
blue crepe in a princess style) also featured alencon lace while
with long juliet sleeves. She ; the circular skirt held a built
carried a long - stemmed bridal . jn train with lace around the
pink rose. ! hemline. A camelot cap with
The bridesmaids, Carrie) sequins and pearls held a chapel
Seidel, Ynes Byam, Elizabeth j - length veil of bridal illusion.
Perry and Christine Bonetti, She carried a garland cascade
wore royal blue crepe floor - of white glamelias, pink
length skirts and baby blue
crepe juliet style blouses ac-
cented with white lace. They
also carried long - stemmed
bridal pink roses.
Attending the groom were
Francis Rauch, Barry Harris,
Nelson Muniz, Dennis Byam and
Dennis Meyer.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Flynn.
The couple will reside at A-
4660 48th Ave.
The bride is majoring in
sweetheart roses, pink and
white carnations, baby’s breath
and purple statice.
The maid of honor was Miss
i Debra Veldman. She wore a
pink crepe gown with lace at
the neckline and juliet sleeves.
She had a band of flowers in
her hair and carried a pink and
lavender colonial bouquet.
Wearing similar gowns were
the bridesmaids with Miss
Brenda Zwiers in dark purple
and Miss Bonnie Vereeke in
light lavender. The flower girl
The new Den Mothers Eloise
Martin, Mrs. Melka, and Mrs.
Macicak were presented to the
pack and a special appreciation
was given to the leaders of last
year.
Lynda Wuerfel and Barb
Feenstra led the Cubs in a duel-
Admitted to Hollandl ohv? C
Hospital Friday were Steven j A y ut i^Trid GaH
Mattias, 14581 Riley St.; Alice ^ d G
De Weerd, 1425 Ottawa Beach C Larty’ *cnnvllle-
Rd.; Clayton Mobley, Fennville; I .
Robert Mac Arthur, Douglas;! AmnPntQ
James Daggett, South Haven;
demonstration on achery by
Loise and Pete Jrondin.
Den 3 received the Cubbie
award. The pack meeting finish-
ed with a closing by Den 3
with Mrs. Lynda Wuerfel in
charge. Fun night will be Nov.
8 at the Van Raalte gym.
view Mobile Park; Harry Craft,
7274 136th Ave.; Joel Driesenga,
4544 64th St.; Grace Veldheer,
50 Dunton Ave.; Sharlene
Mannes, Zeeland, and Iva
Dykema, 67 East Lakewood.
Discharged Friday were
Georgia Hardin, Hamilton;
Eileen Wiersma and baby,
1 Zeeland, Madeline Melinn, Jeni-
son; Debra Hopper, Saugatuck;
French at Grand Valley State was Miss AnBie Hirdes
Colleges and the groom is; Attending the groom were
employed in the laboratory at Ke" Bosch as best man, Mark
Mead Johnson Co. in Zeeland. Bowman and Wayne Brower as
groomsmen and Arlan Bohl and
Dale Wiersma as ushers.
Ringbearer was Billy Hirdes.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Veltman
presided as master and
. , , , : mistress of ceremonies at theA cousin party was held; Uon jn the chureh base.
Saturday evening at the home mentF Unda Hopi Mary Vereeke
of Mr, and Mis. Jacob .nfi jan c'nrm were in the nift
Cousin Party Is
Held in Zeeland
Groenhof, 114 West Garfield white Kraay fnd
Gene Brower were at the punchAve., Zeeland.
Following a pot luck supper,
slides of Austria were shown
by Janet Holstege and slides
of a western trip were shown
bowl. Assisting with the guest
book were Scott Zwiers and
Miss Angie Hirdes.
The nelwyweds will reside atI A , I r mi IK-IVTJ vveuo in ica ucdl
b> Aithur Groenhof. The even- 405 Van Raalte, following a
ning also included group singing.
Present were Mrs. Minord
Schipper of Allendale, Henry
Klinger, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Klinger and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Overweg of North Blendon, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Klinger, Mrs. Ag-
gie Holstege. Ann Holstege,
Janet Holstege, Mr. and Mrs.
the Rev. Arnold Newman and Martin Groenhof and Mr. and
daughters, Cindy and Kristi,
serve as missionaries in Kenya,
East Africa. The Newmans
Mrs. William Ponslein o f
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Datema,
o7thisbvear,Q ^  ^ Mr; M«. Herb^m. Mr!
Drilling Items Taken _________ _____ ______ ____ _______ _
Wires and other items valued Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Groenhof
and Mrs. John Klynstra. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Zoerman, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Van Dyke and
and Mrs. Frank Balkovitz, Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Zylstra, Bessie
Groenhof and Tena Klinger.
Plans were made to have
another party next year.
YOUNG SCIENTISTS--B.il Lawton (loft)
o Hope College education department stu
dent instructs David McNeal, Bob Huising
and Bob Hulst of Harold Mouw’s fourth
grade class ot Maplewood School on how
fo identify rocks and minerals by deter
mining their hardness. The Hope students
are taking a course in lour science areas fo
I
enable them to teach science tacts to ele-
mentary school children Dr Daniel Paul of
Hope's education department team teaches
with Drs David Marker, physics, Sheldon
Wctlack, chemistry, Jerry Dousseau, bio-
logy and Cotter Tharm, geology in the
course in which Hope and the Holland
Public Schools cooperate (Sentinel photo)
wedding trip to Florida.
Both the bride and groom are
employed by Donnelly Mirrors.
vShowers were given by Mrs.
Robert Veltman, Mrs. Henry
Driesenga, Mrs. Howard
Hulsman and Mrs. Al Bowman;
Mrs. Gerben Kuyers, Miss
Marcia Kuyers, Miss Kristi
Kuyers, Mrs. Robert Hoekstra
and Mrs. Harry Bowman; Miss
Debra Veldman and Mrs. Har-
ris Veldman; Mrs. David
Wiersma, Mrs. William Hirdes
and Mrs. Merritt Zwiers; Mrs.
Jason Komejan, Miss Donna
Komejan and Miss Mary Kome-
jan; and the co - workers on
the third shift at Donnelly Mir-
rors.
E.W. Williams, 75,
Dies in Hospital
Easton W. Williams. 75, of
132 East 30th St., died Saturday
in Holland Hospital after being
stricken while playing golf at
the American Legion Country
Club.
Born in Ontario, Canada, he
attended North Central College
in Illinois and came to the
U.S. in 1918. He served in the
Royal Air Force in World War
I. He owned and operated the!
E. W. Williams Produce Co. in ;
Chicago for seven years and I
moved to Holland in 1943, where i
he continued operation of the
company.
He received the Four Star |
Business Character Award from
the produce industry, yearly for
the past ten years. He was a
member of the Kelvin Park
Masonic Lodge of Chicago and
of the De Witt Clinton
Consistory and Saladin Temple
of Grand Rapids. He was a
member of the American Legion
Country Club and also sponsored
and aided Little League base-
ball teams in the area.
Surviving are his wife, Anna;
I a daughter, Mrs. Harvey
j (Carolyn) Zocl of Holland;
one grandson, William Easton
Byrne of Flint; two great-
grandchildren, Jean and David
Byrne and a sister, M i s s
i Elvira Williams of New Ham-
burg, Ont.
Dr. Westendorp
Sd60 ks to AAHAA I (;jera1^ ^ ‘ggersT^M Lakeridgelu/vti ir\r\ |Dr . Suanne veldheer, 61 Van-
The Michigan Hospital Admit-
ting Association met at North
Ottawa Community Hospital on
Friday with 25 hospitals
represented. The meeting was
der Veen; Mary Lee Bouwman
and baby, 14810 Van Buren St.;
Walter Reagon, 231 West 22nd
St.; Arlene Welling, 399 North
168th ‘
ington Ave., went out of control
Monday at 5:03 p.m. along 29th
St. 100 feet east of Van Raalte
Ave., pumped a curb and struck
a tree and the house of Bryan
Douma, 272 West 29th St. She
was not reported injured. Police
said she attemtped a left turn
from southbound Van Raalte
onto 29th St. when the car went
out of control.
13 Marriage
Licenses Issued
(Ottawa County)a . C4 r ....... ......
represemea. me meeting was Fennvil^^naM M^ller60^ * Charles Henry Kamerman, 20,
chaired by Mrs. Shirley We^ Lakew^d Jmv and Joan L>on Va" Ry> *>
Volkema. president LaK.evV^oa’.. Jerry Lee Holland- Knlvin I ommon in, resid nt.
Dr. Floyd Westendorp, direc-
tor of Ottawa County Com-
Geerts, 380 Fourth Ave.; Ann
t’Hoen, Grand Rapids; V e r 1 i e
Carrol, 115 East 16th SL, and
munity Mental Health, spoke on Henrietta M»re, 18M Vans
admitting relations between pa-
tients and families and also
supervisor - employe rela-
tionships. During the business
Blvd.
Admitted Saturday were
Orpha A. Weaver, Bremen, Ind.;
Marion Crozier, Colonial Greenmooiinet r i'iar1011 v c iom iufKS8, 1?! Apartments; Mariacel Garcia,Detroit area hospitals was
elected vice president to fill the
unexpired term of Bernice
Herman who had assumed other
responsibilities at Bay City
Osteopathic Hospital.
The members were reminded
of the Credit Association
meeting in Kalamazoo Nov. 16,
the meeting on no - fault car
insurance and the combined
meeting Jan. 25 with the
Michigan Credit Association.
Committees were appointed to
make suggestions for use of
monies on hand and a round
table discussion on common ad-
mitting problems for the April
meeting in Traverse City.
A regional meeting will be
held in Grand Rapids o n
Wednesday. B u 1 1 e r w o r t h
Hospital will be represented by
Helen Knect, Blodgett by Nor-
ren Porter, St. Mary’s by Lee
Powell and Holland Hospital by
Mrs. Volkema.
Mrs. J. H. DePree
Succumbs at 95
357 Maple Ave.; Edwin Mielke,
South Haven; Michael
Michmerhuizen, Zeeland, and
Linda Flores, 99 East 21st St.
Discharged Saturday were
Mary Ellen Smeenge, 506
Marcia Lane; Nienhuis infant,
10464 Felch St.; Dorothy Julian,
1243 Euna Vista; Gail Troost,
3461 Butternut Dr.; Steven
Ockerse, 753 Brookfield St.;
Don Wiersma, 38 West 31st St.;
Jacqueline Burggraaff, 1285
Holland: Kelvin Le men, 20,
and Carol L. Ortman, 19,
Holland; James Randall Den
Bleyker, 18, Holland, and
Pamela Sue Ver Hage, 18,
Zeeland; Daniel Henry Van
Wyk, 22, Zeeland, and Sandra
Dawn Brande/horst, 20, Hudson-
ville.
Wally Lewis Blake, 20,
Holland, and Barbara Heyboer,
22, Hudsonvillc; Edward Dale
Vruggink, 21, and Dawn Elaine
Dykehouse, 19. Hudsonville; Jon
William Ditmar, 21, and Patti
Sue Barrett, 19, Holland; Philip
Tummel, 28, and Linda Slam,
28, Holland.
Larry Lynn Johnson, 27,
Wyoming, and Shirley Ann
Johnson, 28, Zeeland; Albert F.
Higgins, 22, and Jo Ann
Euna Vista Ct.; John Ten Cate, ! Heighes, 18, Holland; David Lee
241 170th Ave.; Alice Dobbie, Zwiers, 20, Holland, and
849 Knollcrest; Ruth Elaine
Postma and baby, 161 West 21st
St.; Bonnie Schrotenboer,
Hamilton; Aurelia Rivera, 246
East Ninth St.; Hilda Landman,
70 West 13th St., and Milton
Essink, Zeeland.
Admitted Sunday were
Christy Britton, 1691 Washington
St.; Nick Boerman, Hamilton;
Rick Oyerbeek, Zeeland; Wil-
liam Bailey, New Richmond;
Garry Grissen, 1513 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Kenneth Jansen,
route 3; Basil Fletcher, 349 West
Lakewood, Anna Working, 271
East 14th St.; Andrew Nolan,
139 170th Ave.; Paul Kraak, 140
Laurie Ann Bowman, 19,
Zeeland; Roy Ronald Louks, 25,
and Marilyn Gail Hicks, 24,
Holland; Glenn M. Mills, 21, and
Joan S. SelfrMge. 22, Holland.
State Farm
person to person
health insurance
Mrs. John H. (Anna G.) De! Cambridge Ave.; Hubert Dillin,
Free, 95, of 1292 Edgewood Dr., 1 1830 West Lakewood, and J o e 1
formerly of Zeeland, died in aiCzerkies, 4017 56th St.
local rest rome, Monday, fol- Discharged Sunday were
lowing a lingering illness. j Sharon Machida, 10731 Brook-
She was a charter member of view Dr.; Steven Mattias. 14581
Second Reformed Church. Zee-1 Riley St.; Gertrude Welters, 483
land and a member of the | Graafschap Rd.; Schrotenboer
Ladies Aid and Mission Socie-j infant, Hamilton; Nick M.
Vukin, 1190 Beech Dr.: Ronald
Surviving are a son. Stanley Driesenga Jr., 450 Rose Park
of Holland; two grandchildren,
Jack De Pree of Flint and Mrs.
Anne Riesig of Chicago and six
great-grandchildren.
Dr.; Barbara Israels, 169 Bel
Air; Brian Verhoeven, 600 Riley
St., Apt. 2; San Juanita Perales
and baby, 428 Central Ave.;
ftcanfaeJp you payoff
yourtoan if yoa’ie
disabled.
HoWU *oe make your pay-
ments if you're laid op? Oar
SiogioPremHtm Disability In-
come policy can help. It can
help yoa meet your atoct
term boancraJ eormnitmeatn
K youYo undbtetoiKnk. Jest
ono payment now wH help
you make those ether pay-
ments latocrtetmoebowyoa
how.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES KIEMEL
AND
MR. AND MRS. HENRY VEENSTRA
Th« Kitmtli ind th* Vaamlrat wart honorad rrecenlly (or
(hair 10 yaan of adiva participation in tha fottar parantt
program, a branch of tha Child and Family Sarvicai. Thata
familial hava givtn of thamialvai in countltu wayi to
provida a homa for youngitan who might navtr hava known
ona. Only two other familial in tha Holland area hava da-
votod to many yaart to tha program.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINfRAl OFfICfS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49421
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
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Editor and Publisher
Telephone
Newi Item* .............. . 392-2314
Advertising
Subscriptions .............. 392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained b> advertiser and returned
by him in tune for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted j a.'rpntahlp unto f.od I
plainly ihereon; and in such case :IU1> ana auePiao,e un}° '•,u '•
If any error so noted is not cor ‘ “ " ..... .
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday. Nov. 4
Life In The
Christian Community
Romans
I Corinthians 12:12-13
By C. P. Oame
The early Christians, living in
a pagan aimosphere, were very
conscious of being a distinct
people. The icmptation to con-
form was strong and subtle. By
living close to each other in
a loving fellowship they receiv-
ed strength to resist their en-
vironment and live as becometh
believers in Christ.
I. Conformity is common. The
epistle to the Romans is divided
into two parts, the first 11
chapters deal with Christian
doctrine, the chapters from 12
to 16 with the practical ap-
plication of doctrine. Paul ap-
peals to Christians in Rome, to
present their bodies, their whole
selves, as a living sacrifice both 1
reeled, publishers liability shall nni
exceed such a portion of the
mure cost of such advertisement
in a reasonable service. In
Judaism and in pagan religions I E 1
dead animals were sacrificed. I r M
as the space occupied in the error Christians who had been made
!;riU^r~r,KCupl,d I through, .ho Holy Spirit I
TERMS OF Sl'HSt RIPT10N
One >rar, 17 00; six months,
MOO; three months. 12 50: single
copy, 10c U.S A. and possessions
subscriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
393-2311.
‘WATT WATCHERS* GUIDE*
The “Watt Watchers’ Guide.”
published by Portland General
Electric Company coupled with
an explanation of the need to
push ahead with developments
of new sources of energy, tells
how to save energy.
‘‘Watt Watchers’ Guide”
points out ways to cut down
on the use of electricity in the
home. The guide shows how to
save on heating and cooling
costs. In heating, each degree
should offer themselves as liv- !
ing sacrifices to God— do so
with complete abandonment.
Paul calls the Christians'
“brethren” or brothers, a term
that suggests family ties.
“And be no* conformed to this
world” — this would keep them |
from giving themselves wholly
1 to the Lord's work. The tempta- 1
i tion to conform is common to- ;
day; hence the words fit us
for we are pushed all the time
to do what every one else is
doing, regardless of old values
and principles. Instead of con-
forming. be transformed by the
renewing of the mind. A Chris-
tian’s aim is to please God.
not self or the world, which
pressures constantly.
II. A right view of self is
needed. One can think too much
or too little of self. Some people
talk, think, look out for self
Miss Nancy Yff
Dr. and Mrs. John H. Yff
of Zeeland announce t h e
engagement of their daughter,
Nancy, to Douglas J. Zoerhoff,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lavernc
Zoerhoff of Holland.
Miss Yff attended Calvin
College and is presently a stu-
dent at Mercy Central School
of Nursing in Grand Rapids.
Mr. Zoerhoff is a student at
Michigan Technological
University.
An August wedding is being
planned.
NEW POLICE OFFICER - Counseling
female offenders will be one of the major
duties of police woman Cindy Fricke who
joined the Holland Police Department this
summer Miss Fricke has recently com-
pleted four weeks of departmental indoc-
trination. (Sentinel photos)
MISS ANDREA BARRY, 1974 ZEELAND JUNIOR MISS
(Cole photo)
+ + +   
Andrea Barry Is
1974 Junior Miss
ZEELAND - An aspiring and Mrs. Ray Mokma, Adams I
over 70 degrees adds about 3 . .... . . young thespian, Andrea Barry, St., Zeeland, who will receive
per cent to your annual heating S(?|j jt ^ t0 get ajong was crowned 1974 Zeeland Jun- a $100 savings bond, while se-
costs. Conversely, in cooling,
each degree below 78 degrees
uses substantially more energy.
with people who are proud-the ‘ ‘or ^ ‘ss ^ ur*nS t*10 10th anni- lected second runner-up was
humble knew their limitations yersar-v Pa8cnt Saturday night Deb Pyle, daughter of Mr. and
it makes sense to be sure your
laundry equipment and
dishwasher are used with full
loads. Cleaning the lint filter
after drying clothes keeps your
dryer from working so hard and
will save electricity. To avoid
wasting hot water while
laundering, use the cooler water.
completely after using. Fluores-
cent lighting is cool in operation
and lasts seven to ten times
longer than incandescent bulbs.
ings bond.
As Miss Cjogeniality, Dawn
Engle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Beth Anne Garbrecht
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Jones,
6444 160th. West Olive, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Beth Anne Garbrecht.
;es substantially more energy. and gjfts . . . aeeordirudv in ,he Zee,and High School gym. Mrs. Elmer Pyle, 88th St., Zee-
The Guide also points out that Mem^rs 0f (he church have ^ or ,a*cnt co,nPet'l*on' Miss land, who will receive a $50 sav-
.... ......... .... ...... "different gifts. All are meant Barry, the daughter of Mr. and
to be used in the church, all J Huizenga, 103rd
should be prompted bv their st - .Poland, presented a dra-
gratitude to God for Hi s 'matlc readin8 of The Ravine William Engle, 88th Ave., Zee-
mercies. Paul refers to the from tfie book “Dandelion Wine” land, receives a $25 savings
human bodv which ' functions Ra.y Bradbruv. bond. The talent award of a $25
well when all do their part The , Rea(lm8- listening to music, savings bond went to Linda
same is true of a church When dancing* swimming and trave1- 1 Mokma- who Pia>'C(l an orRan , v n .
. .... ............ ..... all serve, the church thrives in^ are some.of the activities solo, and similar award went ! Douglas Musgrave. son
Avoid leaky hot water faucets Many opportunities challenge ^'ss Rarr-V en'0.vs- She has been to Robin Wybenga, daughter of of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
and be sure to turn them off hence various gifts can be used 1 active in sc'1001 P,a-vs’ is in Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wybenga, i Musgrave of Me Millan.
III. God s Spirit unites 1 Drama Club' National Thespian Maple Lane. Zeeland, for the Miss Garbrecht is employed
Corinthians P- 12-13 teach the Society an(l forensics and is : highest scholastic standing. | by Prince Corp. and her fiance,
same truth taught ’in Romans page editor for “Gold S,ar Re' 1 “Fo°tball Frolics” was the a graduate of Northern
„ ______ _____ _____ ....... 12. In the church there is P°rter-” Last summer she theme of this year’s pageant J Michigan University, is
The Guide makes many other diversity and unity When the traveled to Mexic0 as Part of sponsored annually bv the Zee- employed by Holland Hitch,
recommendations such as selec- i Holy Spirit dwells in the hearts, 1 Youth For Understanding pro- j land Jaycees. Lynn Wheaton A Jan. 26 wedding is being
ting lamps with white or ivory then united action and service gram- _ , presided as master of ceremon- ; planned,
shades or linings that save as will follow and the longing to .s Barrvs escort for the ies and Isla Kamps organist. I
- evening was Dave De Pree. As j Past Junior Misses were in-
MARKSWOMAN — Officer Cindy Fricke of the Holland
Police Department shoots her .38 caliber gun in the depart-
ment's basement target range which police officers con-
structed themselves. Miss Fricke has received 40 hours of
gun training including shooting and handling and must
qualify on the same scale as the men.
Local Police Lady
Endures Notoriety
Heritage Homes
Names Dr. Jacob
Dr. George Jacob, program
director of the Allegan County
Community Mental Health
Services, has been installed as
president of the board of
Heritage Homes, Inc. He suc-
ceeds Dr. William Brownson,
professor of preaching a t
Western Theological Seminary.
much as 50 per cent of the j help one another will be there,
light. And, of course, the best Big things and little things will
of all “watt watcher” ideas is get done by people, ruled by
to turn off lights, televisions i the Spirit,
and radios when no one is using ; - 
them. Combining energy Holland SnlHlPr
economy with intelligent, long 1 ,UMUnu ^ OiaiGr
- range efforts to
energy output from all sources.
including nuclear, makes good Qf y\rmy Platoon
“ Cares for Mascot
sense. In the long pull, this is
the only 'answer to the energy
shortage.
We thought this would be in-
teresting to our readers with the
energy problems that we seem
to face today.
Indiana Woman
in CrashInjured
Orpha Weaver, 68, of Bremen,
u u m . | n- A I
1974 Zeeland Junior Miss, she troduced and Mary (KrolD Van- /\ 1 160011
will compete in the regional i der Meulen, Junior Miss of 1965 ^
A German shepherd dog tak-
en care of by a soldier from
Holland has become the platoon
mascot of the 2nd Bin., 30th Inf.
stationed at Kinkelsbuehl, Ger- 1
many. The 21-month-old dog.
Sheba, rides in the platoon ser-
geant's scout track and is cared
for by the driver, Pfc. Paul R.
Coppersmith, 21, of Holland.
Coppersmith is a graduate of
West Ottawa high school and is
pageant in Marshall, Dec. 7-8. | gave her talent of ten years O If m/C 107/1
She also received a $250 schol- ago. Soon after the assassina- V/KUYj I 7 /
arship donated by local indus- tion of President Kennedy, she 
try, a $50 gift certificate given wrote an orgir.al speech about DUnflpf ItPlTK
by Zeeland Jaycees to local little John John which she read
stores, a color portrait by de for pageant compitition. ! am vr a v
Vries studio and roses from! Judges wore Calvin LangojaiB. : 3
Dons Mowers Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kamins. « wf™ hSf P£ “
Chosen as first runner-up was kac, Mrs. Norma Brink and ,24 4 g r
Linda Mokma, daughter of Mr. Mrs. Karen Orr.
Dr. George Jacob
Dr. Jacob is associated with
Transitional Homes in Allegan,
which like Heritage Homes, is
a non profit corporation engag-
ed in providing housing for
mentally handicapped persons.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
Ind., injured in a two-car bert E. Coppersmith, 14298 E.s
collision Saturday at 4:25 p.m. senburg Dr. He enlisted in the
along M-140 in Van Buren y^rs ago and has
County that claimed one life, t ^ aS“ “ Germany SmCe
was in “serious” condition Mon- Coppersmith and the dog were
day in Holland Hospital. featured in a recent article of:
Mrs. Weaver’s husband, the European edition of Stars
Ernmet Weaver, 62, driver of , and Stripes, the U.S. army news-
their car, was admitted to paper.
South Haven hospital. Killed in In the story, Coppersmith said |
the crash was Jeffery Prince Sheba showed her tactical value
Battle, 18, of route 3, South during an exercise where the
Haven, driver of the second platoon was part of the “enemy"vehicle. force opposing the 1st Inf. Di-
State Police at South Haven
said the Battle car was south- She was afraid °f tne dark
bound on M-140 and went out of aad *> anybody came around Q- Onf fnrnt’P
control, skidding sideways into she barked.’ Coppersmith was
the path of the oncoming Weaver Q^d in the article. | A j. Mj^Ujnnn
auto. The front of the Weaver! Mieba has her own corner of rvi mn-iiiyUM
car was embedded into the the lrack where she curls up
By Ann Hungerford | to do it?' " she recalls.
The lady is young, attractive, ! Police officers in Michigan Heritage Homes has purchased
well-educated, well-trained, and are required to have a mini- a bome in Grand Haven for
takes her job seriously, She's a mum of 256 hours of training housing mentally handicappedcop. and Officer Fricke received . adnlts.
Specifically Cindy (she more than 400 hours at the Mid- N®w ,)oard members f o r
doesn't like Cynthia) Fricke is Michigan training center. Heritage Homes include Scott
the first woman police officer Occasionally burdens of her K,i.n8e* vice president; Patricia
in the Holland Department. And profession vanish in the face of Fair banks, secretary, and
she’s a long needed asset to the 1 everyday frustrations exper- 1 R(,berl Scholtcn, treasurer.
ALLEGAN — County commis- local force. ienced by all women. i, r - T
She good naturcdly endures Her navy and cornflower HumCHl SCTYICGS
19/4, the notoriety of her unique blue uniform arrived in time for r • a r
representing a 10 per increase position and occasionally re- her graduation at the Police rQir A jUCCeSS
over the current budget, and a lates humorous anecdotes of Academy. The blouses, hat and a final rennrt on ti,n m.mhrr
new salary schedule for county people's astonishment. : overcoat we-e huge. Weeks nfAih1n,IT ^
a‘S 3 ,l<ir favoril* reaction is the la,er she is still borrowing from QCt 25 Human^Serviros3 Fair
"Finan, /. .h-.ir '! ^ v 1 local •st0rc c'erk) who, upon re- 1 Me matrons. The uniform also 1S hrim, comniled hv Vninniarv
7'm / ‘ f imi * rlman i?"1 ^  T C c°gnizing Cindy from the pic- includes a regulation purse but .\ctjon rentof with' indiraiinnc
n^ea" « in fh<* t arc her ownj^aT^ “u"?
,>er cent b7the averagVLsI “ t,M! ^ at various agencies’ booths. P
was “between six and seven per She wears the uniform when Attendance at the event was
Two Gas Stations
And Restaurant
Entered by Thieves
Holland police reported about cent.” ^  ccn s*x and • < u n p( r 0(j ..j never •bought I’m meet on patrol, speaking in schools, estimated at 2,500, with the
jj $3,000 was taken in break-ins The new budget represents a ' y°n1 'n pe,r‘S0,u ' , or whenever she feels the .sit- largest crowd attending the
i reported Sunday at Clark service ^ 2 million increase in the iLinS !°.nS are f|at,on ®al!s ^ to be read- . evening ^ards program at
I' stations at 95 Fast Fiphth county’s state equalized S m S Ilf'b,b(-‘llk,d. the ily iccognizcd i which the following received
] ' i ", ... . ' K gIh,VS J valuation set at $333 327.317. ' p . lii,rc scno,us- ^nd 0fflcer If( fK'cr Fl'lckc startcd at the j recognition: Amy Hertcl, first,
^ and 6/1 Michigan Ave. In both ( ^he largest single item in the ,1 approachcs tbc,P ca,'n‘ Uolhmd Police department as Sandy Zwiep, second and Sue
H cases, rear windows had been j new budget is $413,233 for opera- u u 1 ,’!n intcrn fr,)m Grand Valley j Aliena, third prize in the poster
broken to gain entry to the tion of the county jail and In,,l|gh .she may be called State Colleges in March '72 and contest; Holland Ministerial
stations ' sheriff’s department, up $21 390 llp0n1.,0i asslst with stakeouts, Iasi spring applied for the full- ' Association, first, Junior Welfare
Officers said the break in a. from this >’Car. Also included is < hn S?.- ,nv(fl&allons lime posilion in ,llL' I,olland de- league, second and Holland
the FieL St ^ta fnn n 5333,327 for bridge replacement ,hnc dfcl,vo burcai1- pal**ol, partment. Day Care Center, third prize for
reported by the manage? at 4 5- and for lhe county road ^  • m,0'" ,T'<T‘S v •3r‘ •,he , H,ollan'1 department’s their displays. Mrs. Jerome
a m Sunday an^wa^heiiel-n/i fund' Beth items were approved Iff, ;, 1 'sl ho"1 lia!?0n ,?ng,"al decision to employ a Loumhan received the door
3 • a, was bcheved j at SDecja| (.|ections officer, among numerous other female officer centered on the prize.
e occurred after irudnight. Board members also got their [esponsibihties one of her cdiief department and city’s growth The evening program also
The Michigan Ave. break-m fjrst |0()k al Kalamazoo Archi- • ,!n's "l11 bc working with and the increasing contacts featured a YMCA karate demon-
was reported at 8:07 a m teet Robert Cain’s preliminary JUmunl rS’ parljculaiiy girls. with juveniles lustration, a Red Cross first aid
Sunday and also was believed p|ans for a new 24, (XK) square , , orrn('r Ml|skegon resi- Prior to Miss Fricke’s arri- 1 demonstration and music by the
to have occurred after mid- f(K)t building to house the de- , ’ 0rne 0 1,wo women in a val, lemale prisoners were Windmill Chorus. Mayor L. W.
nig' partments of health and social y|SS»1°i (,andidatcs at searched by police matrons, i Lamb Jr., presented wooden
I In addition to he .service services at the former countv . Michtgan Police Aca- who are not as extensively shoes to Buck Matthews, who
station break-ins police said the farm sjte on Dumont Lake , < ln,y !? ,'ai1s,n8- revived pre- trained in search procedures, made the award presentations.
1. & K restaurant. 6.1I hast 16th slightly more than half the * ls< y 1 10 sar!!c ,iain‘ng as ,be Her determination to become j Major Charles Duskin of the
(St., was entere<l Sunday night space will be allocated to social !nL,n during the ten-week train- a policewoman began in high Salva.ion Army gave the in-
and cigars and some candy services, according to the plans In?..scss on- .. school when, as she savs. no vocation,
and sleeps on the oadded sea't Virgil Gulkcr, son of Mr. and were missing^ The break-in was Approving the preliminary S,(' i,es,;n‘)ed ,hc |,bysi®al Kiris thought about becoming ,
troooers said h B U ’ behind Sppesmith P The noise Mrs- •Iohann Gulkcr of 486 ^ported at 5:02 a.m Monday ;p|an tho hoard also authorized ,in( sdf defense training as police women. Now many more ArCO DeiTlOCmk
roopers ^aidL _ of the track doe^T her a HarrLson Ave- bas recently and entry was gained by break- the architect to include a 4,000 p^haps f exl®ns,vo enough girls are entering the field of f;,CU Uem0CrarS
- bit Coppersmith said Her ra requirements for the mg a ,^7 on the northeast square foot extension as an but c^Pl"n®n'ed most other law enforcement, she said. So. [Irn* Rnmftvn|
1 tions areP dog food and any “C” doctor of arts in English degree of (h*- Imilding. lhe value alternate when the project is *lsJn ‘ s - ^ pr,!g,.am . sbc f(’ais- lllp jul> outlook will 9 GimOVGI
! rations .she can hep at the University of Michigan. f,f the missing items was not | bid. 7.1' pbysn al training includ- grow increasingly more grim ...Ucm*,crat.s in the Ninth
Virgil Gulkcr
Completes Work
Mothers of Twins Club
Hears Mrs. M. Salisbury
Driver Escapeshnnn r.f Urc rnn *  prison libraries course and as t
a Washtenaw Community Col- Iniiirioc
j lege English instructor in the IMJune:>
Washtenaw County Jail in Ann
Cain said construction costs C( ^wo-mile runs on a banked for future candidates unless U'Stricl have called on Congress
would be approximately $30 a C(n,l.rse an< ,.aralc Prac,‘(-'c- The competent women are hired on ^  .impeach President Nixon
square fool, ineluding carpeting. p.° , (an,hd<ate.s also exten- a more realistic ratio to men, ('*a|mirg he has “set himself up
air conditioning and a paved •’’lv,''y •s,u,lip*l Michigan stat-i During her indoctrination the as the one person, over, above
parking lot. Lar.dscaping was 11 , wh,ch Miss fricke describ- ; last four weeks she has work- a,Hl beyond the law.”
estimated at $10,000 and pro- , a? ml,c,, more practical led within each of the police de- , 'lb(‘ resolution was adopted
______ v .. ........... , fessional fees at $50,000. than the theoretical courses she partments: detective, patrol, by "H- Ninth District Democratic
Arbor. He has published a iKKik, \i ilLa ‘i 1 vt n "i!" The $830,000 in federal revenue fllJd«Cd in her public •service 'dispatching and records, and f ommUtee in a meeting Sunday
“Rnnkc Uohin/i Rare" oiiinri /.r ind('' 01 •vl',,no> charinf» fnn/ic law enforcement courses :il conimunilv ui Benzie County. Copies of tho
at the ome of Mrs. Rae Con- ______
nolly. Devotions were led by . . , i , . . .
Mrs. Jennie Zoerman. Merchants Hold
Mrs. Marilyn Salisbury, teach- p j ri
er for lhe oral deaf at Jeffer- DOCird tleClIOnS , ....... — ...... ..... neme noun m m rno .......... ............ ... ..... .......  . , .......... -
son School was the speaker. Holland Downtown Merchants ‘,Books B(‘b'nd Bars° tellinR of escarled with homni and h/MiJx !sharin8 fynd's a,l°cal®d for the enf®reement courses at community services. . , ........
Members present were the
president and four members to library for tbc inmates at the '/ii'Vf rfVnrm|WMl/.nc» 'laKi' novalin8 space vacated by the Jro'M wbi(b sbu K'fduated. She | Chief Charles Lindstrom and \i(<‘ . Pr®sidont nominee
the executive ward ^  haUo s Milan Federal Correctional In R? in mk n bcalth department in the pre- s bow®vcr- Gial both the Corporal Keith Houting, head of :®ra|d I' ‘''d. Senators Robert
that are to he returned to tho s,'tution. It is currently being ^ hi ^ a nH i,mda ’ k ^ 51,01 C0l,nty building in down- Courses .and the police the community services unit, aml ,,bjbp A. Hart and
mai arc 10 Do returned to the ...... , . ....... . ...... ...... N, township early Sunday and ...... h m n am ,.ii:.i t,. ..,.11 .. ..... ... . ........ n ’ Congressman Guv 1....,
— Recent —
Accidents
rnyrV„a Si"-' I1™81 in .raveled than 270 [7t lown Allc*an'
.lane Suiter', Ha.pr" Boa, vi^p^en^rHws t 1 ^ "" - '“oT "•""t nn™' „
Vanden Berg Betty Van Wier- Voc.Jatk Marzonic and Kenn th ',a" ”i«l1 f*1™' in feU asleepS'at the wheel>,or "the
ZSrt PaS WJ ^ r0" Nominated two-year | a^ ^ ^arnwPhis master a ^ a.Bruischart. terms on the board are Roger .g earnc i ms masters j ^  southside of the
n. r ..... ; , ' Doolittle, Jack Doreman, Don- * ° ^way. conS to I e
Divorces Granted aid Feyen, William Hopps, Jerry Al c'l gan’ alS0,
d^^e ten'^aS™ K'nXw" terma ' A ^von by ttcnevleve ^  t^cST'aSer ! n; ^ I ^
Allegan Circuit Court: Sara Jean on the board are Sara Baas, Roclofs, 50, of Granad Rapids, (lrive an(j became airborne a pm along tel, ngtonAve loo Du ug'ibe Course of the In her Counseling experience ' Hccently^im A wi.h
^^ral’-d on.’:second time for 27 fee, and feet south of 35th St. I’olin- .said training" Miss Frirko exper- she has ohsmed ^ neSly llud a male^ir
r _____ ml n-ir ___ i d ( 0P(‘,atcd by Robert (idierrez struck two oak trees before Hie Aaldcrink car was norlli- ienced a phenoirienon she de men are the most polite to her er. A young mother with small
21, of 40th West Auartments. c0_ni'n^ a stop. bound on Washington while the scribes as prevalent among and adolescent girls are the child in tow spotted her and
Gaining are essuilial to well as the reasons she's a police- { <’7n’ssm;in Guy Vander Jagt.
balanced preparation in her I woman today. "They gave The resolution was signed bycareer. me considerable encourage- ('baii man Jay A. Waheke and
The training stressed self ment and help,' ” she said. secretary pro tern Mary Whelan,
preservation, respect for others, ; While working ns an intern
self and gun. last year, custodians at the jail remarking, "You don’t look
- Because of the rigid require- j locked her in a cell for a short1 like a policewoman.” What
, . , . , ' ar;s operated by James Aal- ments and training students de- while. She now feels slightly policewomen look like is siiii !•
across a private drive, became dermk, J6, of 30 Bel I wood, and velop a real sense of responsibi heller equipped to handle the mystery to Officer Fricke
Forsten of
Margaret A. Porter of Fennvillc i Belford Teeters,
from Wayne L. Porter, no Two members are to be elect
address given Custody of wi to two-y^r Term's on^ 'lhe bcading cast along 22nd Si . l,olrrJ, w?;s ,r,eatcd in . Bu,) Fl lls«'he car was !';avin;; a polue candidates. Instead of j most verbally abusive. eagerly pointed oul to the child:
anaress given, uusiuuy ui io iwo-year terms on me .. . h . h terworth osmta in Gram rinvowdv on hn n.-Ki k ti„. u. ...i,;.. i ...... i ...... .......... n,... ..r i..... i. t r..... t. .. .. ..... . ...... :j oa oi wi m iwo-year terms ine . j"  . terworth Hospital (.rand driveway on the east ide of the lliinkiiii' “Derhat,' I don't want One of her hiiiuest fruslni- 1 “Look
children was awarded to the board and two for one-year collided al lhe intersection Mon- . naoid, Ottawa enuntv npmiiif mad an.i m.iu.,1 ini.. , n f , K k I ph . , f ,,, K'
in na/'K /..co . tormc J j , « o, napios, uiiavsa coumy uepuiies toaq ami pulled into tlie path of to get into police work, Iherc is lions is being taken seriously Jtsai
ID Lner iB • • I day at 2.24 p.m, /said, I the Aaldcrink auto, I m.irn U /#»;/.• ‘am I onrwl nrlniirihihv vnimti Itonnlo u/lm insic, 1 1 non I Thai
i more u fear ‘am I good enough i by young people who insist upon
H’s a policewoman!
policewoman!"
That she is.
I
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Muskegon Coed
Crowned Queen
At Hope Col lege
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars operated by Gerald .Jay |
Klaa.sen, 19. of 4K8 East 24th
Kristi Knowles, daughter of si., and Kathleen Anne Heeht,
Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph Knowles, w, 0f 57 West 20th St., collided
1335 Fourth Ave.,- Muskegon, Saturday at 4:50 p.m. at College
was crowned Homecoming Ave. and 2!)th St. Police said the
Queen at Hope College Saturday Klaascn car was southbound on
during halftime of the Hope - College while the Hecht car was
| Kalamazoo football game. traveling west along 20th St.
Miss Knowles was selected by ------
I the student body from the ^  car driven by Dennis A.
seniors on he eight member ;^r- Xng Km
1953 FLYING DUTCHMEN - The only
Hope College football team to win an un-
disputed MIAA title was the 1953 squad
which was honored by the H Club last
Saturday Pictured in the front row (left to
right) arc Bob Dc Young, Dave Kuycrs, Ed
Bredcwcg, Richard DcFrccze, Bob Hoek-
sema, Frank Talarico, Harry Voss, Gene
Oudcrkirk and Don York Second row:
Norm Lager, manager, Ken Van Wicren,
Maurice Marcus Jr., Dave Kcmpkcr, Ed
Stapcrt, Tom Harris, Don Vander Toll, John
Adams, Dave St. Aubin, Herm Nicnhuis,
and Ken Weller, assistant coach Third
row: Don Picrsma, assistant coach, Bob
Falcs, Ron Boevc, Jim Baker, Bruce Spring-
steen, Earl DcWitt, Ron DeGraw, Bill Hey*
dorn, Jim Van Hoevcn, Dick Schultz and
John Kcnwell. Top row: Russ DcVctte,
assistant coach, Ed Raak, Warren DeWitt,
Dave Karsten, George Van Antwerp, John
Doot, Bill Zomer, John Brannock, Robert
Prins, Don Van Hoevcn, John Hollander,
Tom Keizer, manager and head Coach Al
Vandcrbush. The 1953 squad was 5*1 in the
league and 7-2 overall.
NOSE JifiL by Leo Mortonosi
Honor 1953 Dutchmen
Hope College's only outright
MIAA football champions, the
1953 .squad was honored last
Saturday at a 12 noon luncheon
by the alumni II Club in Durfee
Hall.
The group was also .seated
together at the Hope-,
Kalamazoo game Saturday.
The 1953 squad which was '
coached by Al Vandcrbush lost !
its opening game to Eastern
Michigan University, 21-6 and
its finale to Alma College. 33-19 !
This 1953 squad is the only
Hope College team to win an
undisputed MIAA champion-
ship but 20 years later, the 1973
squad seeks to become the first
Hope team to finish perfect in
the league.
Grand Haven
Strikes Like
Lightning
but in between they were un-
beatable, as they rolled to con- GRAND HAVEN -
vincing victories. Haven struck like ligntning. as
Hope destroyed Olivet Col- Jhey thundered past the Hoi*
lege, 25-0, tipped a strong Car- :in,l High Dutch in a Ottawa
roll College eleven, 21-14. stop- ^ "‘y scoring affair, 50-24
pod Adrian College, 20-7, bomb- 1 he£,® ^ .day night,
ed Hillsdale, 28-7, ripped Beloit L .^hj Dutch never knew what
which was noted as one of the 111 'hem, as the Bucs shot out
toughest small college teams in I J a comman^m8 't'a(l al
the nation back then, 32-13. I he outset of the second quar-
, . , , . ter and held a 36-6 halftime
Ihe Dutchmen also tamed
the Britons of Albion, 20-7 and , ' ...... ..... .. ~ „»u .,oa,. t
trimmed Kalamazoo, 12-7 to < oach I an f oietta s club did , managQj ,hat manv markers
lock up the league champion* ; ^a1rJaff 0l^s^)Jev,l|1fe ucs' in over 10 years,
ship.
end zone from the one. During
that drive, the Dutch ale up
I seven minutes and two seconds. |
Gary Brugger, younger bro-
jther of former Hope College
star Barry, closed out the Bucs
scoring in the third period with
a TD.
Behind the fine running of ,J.
Bonnet te and Kuipcrs and the
passing combination of S. Bon-
nette to Paul Shashaguay, the
Dutch kept picking away at the
big Buc margin. lionnelte
scored Holland’s third TD in
i (he fourth quarter on a nice
14-yard scamper.
, A two-yard TD run by Kui-
jpers moved the Dutch within
' 18 points of the Bucs with 5:39
i left in the game.
Constant was starting to worry
.land as jie pUt fjrst slrjng |jac|(
in and Niemiec proved him
right by dashing six yards for
the game’s final score. Kals-
beek’s extra ooint pass to Bill
Doolittle closed out the scor-
ing 50-24 in one of the wildest
games ever played between
these two rivals.
Ave. 200 feet north of 17th St.
for a turn, was struck from
behind by a car driven by Frank j
I Gerard Amalangleo, 18, of 212
| West 10th St., Saturday at 6:05
p.m.
Cars driven by David Lee'
Vannettc, 36, of 590 Pineview, |
and Thom aj Lee Van Wyk, 20, of
333 East Lakewood Blvd., collid-
ed along northbound River Ave. J
1 30 feel north of Eighth St. Sun-
Iday at 11:14 am. Police said;
the Vannette car was in a cen-
| ter lane attempting to turn into
the left lane of the one-way ,
street while the Van Wyk car
was in Ihe left lane.
Former Douglas
Resident Dies
JONES STARS — Ron Jones, Hamilton's
fine running back is stopped on this play
for little gain by Middlcville's tackle John
Schantz Friday night in football action at
Hamilton. Jones ended the evening with
71 of Hamilton's 75 total yards on the
ground. Middleville won 44-u.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Kristi Knowles
BRADENTON, Fla. - Mrs.
Hawks Play Good Ball;
But Still Lose, 44-12
line as he ran in from 38 yards
out. .lames later added his sec-
ond TD of the night running in
from 24 yards out. while John
Ruder caught a Mike Van Aman
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Judith Kuipers,
delinc1748 Virginia Place; Mac
Melinn. Jcniaan; Steven Ock-
erse, 753 Brookfield St.; Con-
suelo Villasenor, 34 East 16th
St.; Manuel Rosales, 13699 Van
Buren; Suanne Vcldheer, 61
pass for the PAT. Andy Saldivar Vander Veen; Todd Johns, 279
dove in from four yards out [West 16th St.; Dawn Aalderink,
rounding up Middlcville’s cot 333 Lakewood. Lot 196; George
ra? *
member of Phi Alpha Theta, I lJrday Rdlowinj, an extended st;it(1(| uam|j(0n menior Ron
national honor history fraternH ,llne,ss* iAppledorn, but the score still
ty, active in student government She was born in Douglas, stood at 44-12 in favor of Mid-
as a residence hall board Mich. At the time of her 1 dleville, as the Bulldogs cap-
member and a member of the husband s death 20 years ago, j|Ur0fj their seventh straignt
Young Democrats. She was a she moved to Bradenton where football win o? the season, here
1969 graduate of Muskegon High she made her home with her Friday nightSchool. a ’l™/; Hamilton put the first score. ....... .................... .......... . ..... ........ .. ....
Other members of the court | .mc,L 01 l*Joufilas ,n^r,ega' on the board as Bob Dvkstra Naber, who caught a TD pass, and Sandra Geurink. route 1.
were Jill Morrone of Clawson, 1 „ . ,r?J. an<1 ,a ,, , tossed a two-vard TD pass to an,l was the leading tackier on Discharged Thursday were
Cyndy Hartman of Saline, Min !He the Douglas Eastern! ^ ark Nahei.( whjch was set up defense, along with Ron Jones Warren Johnson, 168 East 31st
dy Spencer of Naperville, 1IL, r,’ K,vervlcw Chapter 203. a :j8.yar(j pass p|ay from who totaled 71 yards rushing.! St.; Ruth Bnuwer, 13415 Port
e ------ Surviving are her mother, ! Dy^nj t0 ,]jm Kreker. out of Hamilton's 75 yard total. 1 Sheldon St.; Geraldine Austin,
Edna Bradley of Allegan, Mich.; ! Middleville then came back r* n~7~‘ ^ Columbia Ave.; Helen
one brother. Uster Bradley ofiwith thrc0 straight long gainers Seven Babies Born Sager. 3906 136th Ave.; Abra-
Livonia, Mich., and several for scores. The first, on a Rick /n Ho/Zanc/, Zee/and ham Saiz, 251 West 17th St.;
nieces and nephews. James 18-yard ID. with James ijni|an,i an,i 7„0|anfi uACni (Vernon Lewis Zeeland; Minnie
also adding the PAT. Kevin ! . ..T ..ZeeLa.ncl ^P1* ! Rotman. 333 East Lakewood
ing for the night while Van A-
man added th? extra point.
Standouts for Hamilton were
Kolean, 178 152nd Ave.; Viola
Coffey. 320 West 20th St.; Vicki
Phillips, 641 Butternut Dr.,
Janet Seaman of Park Forest,
111., Calire Campbell of Grand
Rapids, Nancy Ponstein o f
Holland, and Ruth Muyskens of
Spring Lake.
Officers and Chairmen
Take VFW Auxiliary Posts
The Auxiliary to VFW Post
Flovd Lowina 84 ^ followed with a .^ard ,atTrThtsZn 7™ Blvd-: Beter B™dt* 227 Wcslnoyu Lowing, 04, td and Dan price later added I Skdm.ahterTfcJ 21st St': ^  Lorraine ^
DlPC in ZppInnH Middleville’s third TD of the i™ , n Mr .nH Mrl ’rlnniQ and baby. 940 1 44th Ave.; Roch-
uies in z.eeiana (irst quarter on a &yard Tolfc ^nn‘ iciie mi. ms west 48th st-
i Zf i ZEELAND— Floyd Uwing, 84. ^*2? ^
game while G'-and Haven hasn'
“The Albion win was prob-
ably the highlighl of our sea. ?««< » ywos a gain
.son.” Vandcrbush said in an in- ,n rllshln8 *»»* Frlday
terview recently.
the Dutch also 3-4 will host
powerful St. Joseph.
18-14 in the second half.
Grand Haven had only aver-
aged around 50 yards a game
. s
tilt hut with 5’9” 165-pound
Was" the 1953 squad the bestj*"*0' Larry Niemiec running
he ever coached at Hope? “It’s j W1^». ie... Uf.J f|n‘shC(l [he
hard to say.’’ stated Vander- j evcnia8 "ll1 *'“ yar(ls on the
bush. “1 know one thing, they ground,
were a darn good one." 1 Niemiec picked up 194 of them
Assistant coaches in 1953 were on 19 attempts for a 10.4 per
Russ DeVette. Ken Weller and carry average, as the Grand
Don Picrsma. Haven offensive line was open-
DcVette, is now defensive co- ing holes big enough to drive a
ordinator of ‘he Dutchmen, as j truck through each time they
well as basketball mentor. Wei- 1 touched the ball in the first half,
ler is president at Central Col- Holland's fine running duo of
lege in Iowa and Piersma is i fullback Clark Kuipers and tail- Guards: Bailey. Ter Hear, Boer,
basketball coach at Holland hack John Bonnette finished | We^r_- ^irnPV’n
.. ... - h... m sftw® wa ws-sissff’tt'&s a
Marian Holly, of Post 3030' He had been a farmer in the Hamilton managed to shut- 1 O’Connor. 1073 Graafschap Rd.;Otsego. ! West Olive area all of his life. oul Middleville for the second and a daughter, Michelle
Grand Haven now 3-4. will! Faith Van den Hcuvcl. guard, Sur-iving are four sons, ! and third quarter while adding , Renae. to Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
plav at Grand' Rapids West i an(f Lillian Dunklce, color bear- Russell and Floyd Jr., both of ,ho'r ovvn *D when Mike Kra- ar(j Beyer. 1937 104th Ave., Zee-
Catholic next Saturday while cr’ were installed by Irene Coopersville. Robert of Allen- f01' ran in from five yards out iand.
Hamm. Elizabeth Browe was dale and Willard of Saginaw; Ha mi ton’s ID was set up by; Born Friday was a daughter,
appointed safety chairman and two daughters. Mrs. Ruth Saber's blocked punt, as the Stephanie Quinn, to Mr. and
Lillian Dunklee, poppy chair- : Behrens of Hudsonville and •scorc al tt10 cn(l of three quar- 1 Mpg Thomas Phillips, 641 But-
man. 'Hie first Monday of every , Mrs. Marvin Visser of Allen* ,ers •si(,0fl at 22-12 in favor of ternut Dr.
month, cookies are needed for! dale; 25 grandchildren; 51 Middleville. Born in Zeeland Thursday
the Veterans Hospital at Battle 1 great-grandchildren; two great- j Middleville then got things! were a son. Scott Peter, to Mr.
Creek and persons interested in great-grandchildren; a brother, i rolling again :n the final quar and Mrs. Elmer Headley, route
donating are asked to call Lynn of South Boardman and a ter as they came up with three 1. Zeeland, and a daughter, to
is | Elizabeth Culver, 5904 142nd sister, Mrs. Neva Cheney of , more consecutive TD's. Berger | Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hyde. 10160
First Downs
II
IB
(ill
21
Yards Rushing 225 272
Yards Passing 77 i:ti
Total Yards 302 403
Passes 16-6-0 11*8-2
Fumbles Lost 0 0
Punts 2-R4 1-11
Penalties 50 15
Holland
Bark*: Ramirez, S. Bonnette. j
Geary. Bazan. J. Bonnette. Bartlett.
.M Schutt. H. Schutt, Harrington,
F.mmert. Shashaguay, K u i p e r g, [
Singer.
Centers: Emerson, Hardenherg. 1
Ave. 1 Traverse City. was the first to cross the goal- Burlingame, Byron Center.
Velma Freiberg, 69, Dies
In Zeeland Hospital
ZEELAND— Velma Freiberg,
69, of 136 East Main St., Zee-
land, formerly of Traverse City,
died Saturday in Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital.
She was taken to the Yntema
Funeral Home and has been
transferred to R. G. and G. R.
Harris Funeral Home, 15251
Harper Ave., Detroit.
She operated a ceramics shop
in downtown Zeeland.
High. with 114 and 100 yards respec- 1 k,^; Armstrong,
Of the 36 players on the 1953 lively, as the Dutch offensive End*: He*seiink. Mndderv Dr
roster, 14 of them were on line came to life in the second iWlt,• Hart> Hoico»>i>t. Rarkei.
hand Saturday watching the 1973 half to open some nice holes for —
squad clinch a share of the I their talented runners. Kuipers , |-|q | |ow60n
league title with a 27-7 win over made his on 11 tries while Bon- jKalamazoo. nette had 17 carries. Parties Held
Beside the 1953 squad. Hope Grand Haven’s brilliant
teams shared league titles in quarterback Jim Kalsbeek hit I By NeWCOITierS
1934. 1951, 1958 and 1963. on eight of 10 passes for 131 '
The 14 includes ail-MIAA half- yards including two touchdowns; More than 100 children attend-
back John Adams of Saginaw, passes. ed a Halloween party sponsor-
Ed Bredewcg, a quarterback It only took Gi and Haven four |ed by Newcomers Club Friday
PROCEEDINGS
of the
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Ottawa County, Michigan
and
from Holland, Ron Boeve, end plays to move the ball 72 yards i night in the recreational build-!
from Holland. Richard De for a touchdown on the very , ing at the Ottawa County Fair-
Frceze, linebacker from Kala- ; first series, as Neimicc end- grounds. Winners were chosen
mazoo. Ron DeGraw, center up carrying it 41 yards for
from St. Joseph, Bob DeYoung, the score. Kalsbeek waltzed
halfback from Wyoming Lee. into the end zone untouched for
.lolin Hollander, tackle from j the conversion.
Kalamazoo. Dave Kempker, ; Coach Don Constant, who pre-
fullback from Holland and dieted earlier that the Dutch
Robert (Bud) Prins, center wouldn’t beat his Bucs after
from Grand Rapids Ottawa what happened last year atHills. Riverview Park, as Kalsbeek rn „ .
Others include end Bruce completely faked out the Dutch ^ouP,es!
Springsteen of Dowagiac, guard i the second time Grand Haven)0 dub attended a Halloween ;
Don Vander Toll of Louisville, had the hall by firing a 55-yard I F?’! l.u n.
Ky., tackle Don Van Hoevcn of TD pass to end Jeff Harsh.
Wyoming Park, quarterback Kalsbeek was the same quar- 1 1,1
Harry Voss of Lansing and] terback who Constant insisted 1 wi chcs’ 8hos s, ba s’ skelc ons
for the Pumpkin contest
costume contest.
Activities included a trip
through a spook house and many
games. Halloween decorated cup
cakes and anple juice were
served. Mrs. Lynn Vincent was
chairman of the event.
Bay
ed a huge spider in its web,
HISIMINI witches' Boosts , bats, skeleton:
halfback Don York of Godwin, scored a touchdown on the last ai!rL.0"ls wi,,!u candle',il ^a<k
Vandeibush along with as- play of last year's game Ik*-
sistants Piersma and DeVette, tween the two rivals that would
were also on hand to cole- 1 have given Grand Haven the
brate this occasmn. win.
Jim Van Uneven, who was Moments later Kalsbeek fired
captain of Hie unit was called a seven-yard TD strike to Tom
“tne best" lineman of the 1953 Harrington and when Rick Zat-
squad by Vandcrbush. "He was Hin ran the PAT. Ihe home-
just outstanding." said Vander coming crowd could hardly Ik1-
hush. Van Iloevci was all-lea- lievo Hie scoreboard which
gue in 1953, as was tackle Bill 'read Grand Haven 22 Holland ')Heydorn. with 2:19 still left on the clock
Adams and another all-MIAA in the first stanza,
halfback Frank Talarico of As the first period closed, the
New York were probably the Bucs had 132 yards rushing
two best backs to wear a Hope land 104 more passing compared
uniform at the same lime, ae- to II total yanls for Holland,
cording to Vanderbush. Holland's 13-12 win over the
Vandcrbush wouldn't say Bucs last year gave them pos-
whieh one was belter but did sesion of the "Wooden Shoes"
insist that there was no finer but that wasn’t going to last
pair in the MIAA. long, ns Gary Krai! bulled bis
Other players on the 1953 way into the end zone from the
squad include end John Bran two Til the outset of the second
nock, center Earl DcWitt, his (quarter to give the Bucs an mi-
brother Warren, a tackle. 300- ; belcvable 30-0 margin,
pound tackle Bob Fales, guard | The Dutch found out they
Tom Harris, halfback John could move the ball, as Kuipers
llolmluiid, tackle Dave Kars- and Bonnette started to run
ten. fullback Dave Ktiyers, i like they're capable of, ns Hoi-
guard Maurice Marcus Jr . land moved JO yards in II plays ; convention held in Kalamazoo
linebacker Herm Nicnhuis. with Bonnette going the Iasi Friday and Saturday,
guard Dave Nieneker, tackle four for the touchdown Sieve Karen Arens, daughter of Mr. j
Dick Schultz, linebacker Ian Bonnette's extra point pass fail- and Mrs. Jerry Arens, 6080 146th
Smith, lineb-ckor Dave SI el to connect. Ave. and Judy De Ha an, I
Aubin, guard Ed Stapcrt, end Kratl’s long punt kickoff re- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Van Antwerp, halfback turn and eventual one-yard TD! Julius De ilnan, 308 Riley St.,
Ken Van Wicren and halfback run pul Grand Haven up by 30 1 both students at Muskegon
John Walters points at the intermission. 36-6 Business College will Ik* model-
jack Schouten was Hie train Holland came out fired up in I ing in a fashion show presented
er back in those good old days the second half, as on Ihe open * by Ihe Nancy Taylor class of
while managers were Norm ing series they marched 79 the college, Saturday at I p.m.
Lager, John Kcnwell and Tom yards in I I plays for the score, j at Ihe Muskegon Ramada Inn,Keizer, * Kuipers bulled Ins way into the 2967 Henry St.
o-lanterns on the tables.
Mrs. Robert Scholten and Mrs. j
Roy Strengholt, first; Mrs. Leon-
ard Dick and Mrs. Paul Boven,
second; Mrs. David Lennox and
Mrs. Authur Wyman, third, and
Mrs. Gerald De Vries and Mrs. *
Albert Janssen, fourth.
The Junior Welfare League
meeting on Tuesday at 8 p.m.
will be held in the Hope Church
parish hall this week only. There
is an evening meeting of the
Literary Club in the clubhouse
where League usually meets.
Members of the Woman's
Literary Club who do not have
dinner reservations for Tues-
day night’s guest night pro
gram are reminded that they
may attend the program at 8
p.m. when Dr. Wesley Haines
will speak on "The Best Re
lations Are Human."
Mrs. James Bamborough,
Stale St., of All Saints’ Church,
Saugatuck, was elected vice ,
chairman of the St. Joseph
Deanery of the Episcopal
Church women at the ECW
OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS
SfptemberlfM Smion
Thp Ottawa County Board ol Cot
rmssioners met on Monday. September
10, 1973 at 9 30 a m and was called 10
order by tbe Chairman William F.
Wmstrom.
The Clerk lead in the Pledge ol
Allegiance to the flag
Mr North ouse pronounced the in
vocation.
Present at roll call Messrs Frit;,
Mrs. Bareham, Poei. Kiett, Kennedy.
Norihouse Vander t aan, Wybenga.
Winslrom and Dressei (10
Absent Mr Stoltj. (II
Mr Vander Laan moved the Minutes
ot the August 6. 1973 session be an
proved. Motion iair ed
A letter was read Irom Erma M.
Bruggmk, Secretary ol th» Christian
Action Council ol the Third Reformed
Church recommending the continuance
ot the Bureau ol legal Aid in Ottawa
County
Mr Vander Laan moved the letter be
referred to the County So- al Services
Committee Motion rarried
A letter was read Irom John l
Isbis'er M D Chief Bureau ot Com
munity Health ol the Department ot
Public Health urging the County to
review its Public Health nursing
stalling m order to determine whether
or not it T, adequate to provide tin
supervision necessary to maintain tB
patients and suspec's on the required
treatment
Mr Vander Laan moved the letter he
referred to the Health Board Motion
carried
A letter was read Irom Sne'ilt Rer
hard Grysen s'atinq tl-a' an aircraft tot
County use can be obtained Irom the
i ederal Government at no cost to the
County
Mr Dressei moved this mailer be
iplerred to the County Admimstra'ion
Committee to convdrr and report hack
to the Board at a la'er da'e Motion
i amed
A resolution was read irom the
Holland City Council petitioning the
Ottawa County Road Commission and
the Board ol Commissioners to
authorize the rspenditure nl available
funds tor the construction ot bicycle
pa'hs m Ottawa County
Mi Vander Laan moved tins he
referred to the County Development
Committer Motion carried
Chairman Wmstrom appointed Mr
Dressei to be Bicycle Path Coordinator
m Ottawa County amt to work with the
Hoad Commission and Development
Committee Motion < armed
A letter was read Irom the Depart
merit ot Public Health regarding the
oealioti ol the Oflne ol Substance
Abuse Services
Mr Vander Laan moved this he
referred to the Health Board Motion
carried
A letter was read Irom the Kent
Ottawa Regional Planning Commission
asking that the County pay then
prorated share tor the FY 73 74 plan
nuig program m ihe sum ot ti, 7/9 68
Mr Northouse moved Ihe dues ol
Si 779 68 tie pant from Special P’Oleds
in the County Planning Budget Motion
i amed as shown by the following
votes Yeas Messrs Frllr Mrs
Bareham. Poet, Kiett. Northouse
Vander laan. Wybenga. Dressei and
Winslrom (9)
Absent at time ol voting Mi Ken
nedy (II
Dr Floyd Wesletidorp and tern
HarUockot tin* Mental Health Servnes
Department presented trie Menlai
Hrallh Proqi ant and proposed budgi-l
lor 19/4 19/S
Mr trank kurbursk. ti-iesa (Uti
and Mis Kenneth Juslema appeared
helot t the Board and questioned n.-r
purchase ot a Heritage House on
Franklin Stree' for Retarded Add's,
because ot the busy stree' ana no yard
tor recreation
Mr, Vander Laan moved th-s be
received as information a' d tiled.
Motion carried
Glenn Timmer, Civil Detense
Director appeared before the Board
and asked that the Board adopt an
Emergency Ottawa County Board ot
Commissioners interim success or! act
consistent with P A 1959 No 201 and
Sections 1 through 15.
Mrs Bareham moved that the
Chairman. Vice Chairman, Chairman
ot the Civd Defense Committee and the
2 members ol the Civil Defense Com
mittee be appointed to serve under
Interim Succession Act. Motion
carried
A le'ter was read Irom Mare L.
0 Beck 421 Clinton Stree' Grand
Haven calling the Boards attention to
the lormer Erickson property on
franklin Street and the Coveai-'
property on Clinton S'reet, stating tna'
•tie sand blows around the rumed t er
garden and causes dust and dirt
Mr Poc-t moved the letfei he
m e ved and tiled Motion cam eo
Mr Arnold, newly appointed D re tor
o' the West Michigan Regional far
tung Commisjtort was introduieq t. ,
Chairman Wmstrom
Allan Richmond and Jack oetper ct
'tie Wes' Michigan Rego' ai Pian-’ - g
Commission oresenten the Com
prehensive Development P a'" •’
s'udy tor Northwest Ottawa County
Mr Poei moved the study be re e veu
and Med tor information and 'efr-red
to the County Development Committee
to work with different urn's ot govern
ment to implement this study. Motion
carrmd
The following retolubon was
read RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The Ottawa County
Board ol Commissioners leeK a very
great loss in the death of their irnmd
and former Commissioner Bert
Scbuitema, and
WHEREAS, d -s titling that the
Board ot Commissioners does ack
nowledge with gratitude the con
tr hut ons made by Bert Schuilema
over me years m numerous civic ac-
tivities lor the betterment ot ins
township and Ottawa County, and
WHEREAS, me variety ot t- s ser
vices on hehait ot 'he public ana the
citirens ol this County and the loss ol
such services by reason ol his death
merits and deserves public recognition
by this Board ot Commissioners
NOW. IHE RE FORI be it resolved
mat Ihe Ottawa County Hoard ol
Commissioners hereby enpressrs its
sincere sympathy to me family of Bert
Schuilema. and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
me Board desn es to publicly r*pr ess its
appreiialion tor tbe contribution Bert
Schuilema rendered to the People ot
Ottawa County, and that
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. The Board
ot Commissioners n and lor me County
01 Ottawa and State ol Michigan has
c aused this resolution to he spr eed upon
its mmutes this 10th day ol September,
19/1 and has ordered a copy of this
resolution be eveiuled by ds Chairman
amt Clerk tor presentation to Mrs Ben
Schuilema and l amily in recognition ot
Ins i ontrihutions m Ottawa County and
as a tribute from this Board ot Com
A letter and telegram were read from
C-airman William Winslrom sent to
U S Senator Robert Taft Jr and Peter
J Brenan. Secretary ol Lanor
requesting that Ottawa County be m
eluded m the Grant for Manpower
Planning tunds
Mr Kennedy mdved tha' the Board
approveandconcur with contents of me
letter and telegram Motion earned
Mr Frit; moved that Kenneth
Ncrtnouse be appo nted to till 'he
vacancy caused by the deam of Bert
Schudema on the Crime Council ot the.
West Michigan Shoreline Regonal
Planning Commission Motion carried
The follow ng Revenue Sharing
Funds budget was presented
REVENUE SHARINGFUNOS
July 1. (971— June 30 tf74
Presented by the F mane* Committee
B' dges 3212,300
Computer- /ation ot Records
34 000Mapping 70 000
Commun 'y Haven 20 000Sheriff 14.000
Accounting machines 50 000Buitdngs 150.237
•oral 3550.537
Mr Poe! moved the adoption o« the
budget a* shown by me following vo'es
Yeas; Messrs Frill. Mr*. Bareham.
Poe'. K.eft, Kennedy, Northouse.
Vander Laan Wybenga. Dressei and
WmsTom (10)
The report Ot the Finance Committee
was presented
TO THE HONORABLE
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
GENTLEMEN
Your Finance Committee wou:d
respetttVl, repor* tha' me, '-ave
n>am,n»d al) the Maims presented to
tt r  imce the August. >973 Session
.'nd n pursuanceof the prev ousordf
o' me Board we have order»d 'he
•i-ego nq oa d by the County
treasurer
TOTAi Bit i S ALLOWED
Au>, 4 Aug 10. 19/1
Aug 10 Aug 71. 1973
. , Sep' 5 19/1
3104 25/ 34
60.416 4}
104 140 39
3268 814 15
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Jul, 19'! Sl' 504 65
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
J Nyhof Poe . Ch« rman
William L Kennedy
James K Dr esse
Mr, Poei moved me adoption ot me
report Motion carried as shown by m*
toliowng votes Seas Messrs i-Mi,
Mrs Bareham Pool. Kiett. Kenned,
Northouse Vander Laan. Wybenga
Dressei and Wins'rorn (10*
Mr Northouse moved 'hat th* Sep
i i  ationt tor computeniing ta*
records as approved by the F nance
Committee and Computer Committee
be submitted to interested companies
tor costs Motion carried
Mrs Bareham introduced Mr r p
Sherwood, Chairman ol me Boa'd ol
me Security First Bank and Trust
Company and on 'he Board ol me
Cij'/en* Research Council.
Mr B P Sherwood introduced Mr
Holier l Pickup. Executive Director ot
the Citizens Research Council who
spokeon Senate Bill No 229. regaid '-g
County. Home rule bill
Mr. Pnel moved tha' the Board
cerid> John Dykgraal and Nondus It'll
as delegates and Norman Kamps a'd
Nonna Beyer as alternates to attend
the Municipal Employees Retirement
System Annual meeting to be held in
traver-.e Cdy on October 25 l»7.l
Motion i arrieil
the following letler was read
September /, 19/1
Mr Win. Kl-nnedy
Ottawa County Board ot Com
Dt-a
WILLIAM f WINSTROM
nairmanot me Ottawa County
Boar dot Commissioners
HARRIS NIEUSMA
lerkol tbe Ottawa County
Boardol Commissioners
'ved the adoption ot Hie
Mr Kennedy,
Thursday evening, Sept 6 a
c meeting was held at the Gi ve
IShip Hall tor the purpose ot
iissmq the Northwest Ottawa
ly Refuse D Sposal Center located
ueon Creek Paik our township,
is meeting proved to be friendly
n our op mom very pruduc live As
olt ot Ibis meeting we respectlully
i -st that you submit the follow ng
ISO , m Ihe Ottawa Count/ Roa'd
imnnss oners a' their meeting on
Monday. Sept. 10. 19/3
PBOPnsai <
1 Do not lease said Northwest
Ottawa County Refuse D sposal Center
to Haven Garbage or any other private
contractor Leasing to a private con
tractor would result m immediate legal
action instituted by Olive Township and
other concerned citiltn*
2 ReUm operation ol me above sa d
l andtill by the Ottawa County Road
Commission
3 Re'a n operation ot said Lanot n by
Ottawa County Road Commission on a
Saturday only bas s
4 Alter a per.cd of si> I6i months,
permanently close sa d Landfill
The suggested sue (6) month interim
per od would allow for the following
alternatives
1 Provide the Ottawa County Board
ot Commissioners amoie time to locate,
secure, and provide an aittrnate land
fill s te that would be I removed Irom
P geon Creek Park and 2 away from
P geon Creek, our county's only trout
stream,
2 Estaoi sh collection centers lor
recycling
J Prov.de time lor individuals and
businesses to make arrangements with
private haulers or ms»aii compactors,
or bom.
Respevtlu y submitted,
Kefh Van Koever ng,
Supervisor
Township ot Olive
Mr . Kennedy moved mat the Board ot
Commissioners hold in obeyance at
eas' 6 month* cr until further act on ot
me Board, me lease to a pr vate con
'ra; 'or at me Olive Township Landfill,
to continue to operate me Landfill tor 6
months on Saturdays only, and be
operated by me Ottawa Count, Road
Commission, ma' me landllll be
permanently closed alter a 6 months
period unless progress has been shown
alternate sites or methods ot
disposing, mat me Health Board begm
to stud, alternate wavs to handle Sol d
Waste, and 'ha' a plan 'o s'ab iiie or re
forest the Landfill to its or ginai design
as a Nature Center Park be ac
complisheo Motion earned as shown
by the follow ng voles Yeas Messrs
t ' t/ Mrs Bareham, Kennedy. NOr
mouse. Vander Laan and Dressei 16
Nays Messrs Poei, Kiett, Wybenga
and Wmstrom (4)
Mr Vanrie, 1 aan moved that
Haven Garhaoe submit a hill tor legal
•ees and an expenses ncurred m the
preparation ol the Contract which was
made "i good tadh to 'eas» the Ol ve
Township Landhli Mot.on earned
Ralph Haan. Chairman ot the Ottawa
County Library Board presented me
following report
1 Retain me Regional Reference
L nrary program with the Grand
Rap ds Pubi c Library at 15 cents per
cap. 'a
311750
Tms would provide in depth research
f State w 11 -lot pro-, me because ol iack
ot tunds
Infer library loan boon service
Walk in service toi Ottawa County
: nranes at the Grand Rap.ds PubFc
l btar ,
2 Promotion ot Public Libraries n
Ottawa Count,
34 000
3 Purchase ola timm Him projector
Cf 'n ' M 'a1' 1 t'1"
programs on r « month a' all the
Public; Libraries m 'lie County (101
34.000
4 r ocjr s m narsor workshops lor ell
librarians ol the County
3500
5 Transportation to provide library
service to rest homes, nursing homes,
County tails in Ottawa County, etc
Recommended purchase ol a 'van” to
he property ot Ottawa County libraries
W library
7SS J
Mr Dressei rnnveo me request he
referred m Ihe Finance Committee to
preseni a more extensive report al a
iat»i date Motion earned ,
.Mr Norihouse moved the library
Boar d receive lompensation tnr one
meet ng per month, plus mileage el
If. live January I 19/4 Motion earned
Messrs. Frill. Mrs Bareham. Poet.
K ett, Kennedy, Northouse, Vender
Lean. Wybenga. Dressei and Wmstrom
(10)
Mr Dressei moved that 310.050 00 be
transferred Irom the Contingent Fund
to me Sheriffs budget as follows 127—
3150 00.128 3500 00, 132-31500 00.
846 37600 00, 170-3300 00. Motion
carried as shown by the following
votes Yeas Messrs Frill, Mrs.
Bareham. Poet. Kiett, Kennedy.
Northouse. Vender Lean, Wyttonga.
D-essei and Winslrom (101
Mr Dressei moved mat 35.200 00 be
transferred from me Contingent Fund
to the Jad budge' as follows 103-
31200 00 803H $900 00. 121 $100 00.
852 - 3350.00. 173 - 3400 00. *76- 32000 00.
876 3250 00 Mdtion earned as Shown
by me following votes Yeas Messrs.
Frit; Mrs Bareham, Poei. Kiett,
Kennedy, Northouse, Vender Lean.
Wybenga Dressei and Winslrom. (10i
Mr Dressei moved thai resolutions
received Irom other counties rn
M'Chigan be received and tiled.
Mr Northouse moved as a subslitut*-
motion mat the resolution* be referred
to me Administration Committee tor
lurther study. Motion carried
A resolution was read urging the
RoadCornmiss on to proceed under Act
327 by setting up a county wide bicycle
path master plan m cooperation with
local units of government and me
County Board ol Commissioners by
drawing uD specifications lor the
construction ol pa'hs and by setting
as de funds Mr Dressei moved me
adoption ol the resolution. Motion
carried
Mr. Vander Laan read a latter trom
D rector ot Juvenile Court Donald J.
Memdertsma regarding me Ottawa
County Youth Homes' Administration
cost*.
Mr Vander Laan moved the letter be
received and tiled. Motion earned
Mrs Bareham moved that the matter
nl appropriating 31.000 00 for the
American Red Cross Blood Program be
referred hack to 'h* Financa Com-
mittee to report at tbe October mealing.
Motion earned
Mr vander Laan moved that tha
Finance Committee make a recom
mendation to the Board whether a
representative be sent to the NACO
National Manpower Conference al Kay
Bscayne. Florida. November 19 21,
1973. Motion earned.
Mr. Kennedy moved the Clerk
present the payroll. Motion carried.
The payroll was presented in the sum of
3437.90
Mr. Vender Laan moved m# adoption
ot me payroll. Motion carried as shown
by the following vote* Yeas Messrs.
Frill. Mrs. Bareham, Poal. Kieft.
Kmnedy, Northouse, Vender Lean,
Wybenga. Dressei and Winslrom, (I).
Mr Kennedy moved the Board ad
iourn sub|act to me call ol me Chair-
man Motion cameo,
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Deputy Clerk ol m«
Board Ol Commissioners
WILLIAM WINSTROM
Chairman of the
Board of Commissioners
Otsego Man Killed As
Auto Misses Curve
Mr Dr i moved that 312,000 00 be
a.islerredlrom item 102 to 103 in lha
ieiitts huftaet Mohon lamed as
iidwn hy tne following vo'es Yeas.
OTSEGO - Gary William
Dean, 23, of OLsego, was killed
Saturday when the car he
was driving south along 2tst St.
in Otsego Township ran off a
a culvert and flipped through
1 the air. He was pronounced dead
on arrival at Pipp Community
Hospital.
Allegan County deputies said
Dean apparently fell asleep at
the wheel. Deputies said he waa
* alone in the car and may have
1 been following a companion in
another car who was believed
to have reported the accident
' at 2:30 a. in. today.
_ _ __ _ _ . ......
W-\' ..... • f
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West Ottawa
Drops Close
One to Rams
AAn. James E. Schoenherr Jr.
READY FOR FAMILY FAIR - Mrs. Ken-
neth Gcbben (left), chairman of the Fam-
ily Fair Fashion Revue, is shown with threc-
ycar-old Amy Meidcma, one of the youngest
models. Mrs. Arden Kickover (right) is
chairman of the Hobby Show. Family Fair
will be held Nov. 2 in Civic Center with
doors opening at 9:30 a m.
(Sentinel photo)
Many Features Planned1 Double Baby
{ For Family Fair, Nov. 2 ishowerGlven
Newlyweds
Make Home
In Holland
Following « wedding trip to
the Smoky Mountains, Mr. and
Mrs. Alien Lee Schrolenboer
are making their home at 178
West 21st St. They were mar-
ried Oct. 5 in Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church.
The bride is the former Mary
Lynn Vanden Berg, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van-
den Berg, 228 Hope Ave. The
groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Schrolenboer, 408
West 48th St.
The Rev. John H. Draisma
performed the 8 p.m. wedding
ceremony while Meribeth Bat-
ema was organist. Jon Mulder
sang and accompanied him-
self on guitar
ROCKFORD - The West Ot-
tawa Panthers had the oppor-
tunities, but their inablity to
acore, and the brusing rushing
of a couple of Rams backs,
made a first quarter Rockford
touchdown stand up, 7-0 here
Friday night.
Rockford backs John Daukss
and Jeff Gamble combined for
106 yards on the ground, eat-
ing up the clock when the Rams
got the hall. Their pounding
running was particularly frus-
trating to the Panthers because
it enabled the Rams to hold on
to their one touchdown lead
when West Ottawa might have
come back.
The only score of this hard-
fought, well-played contest came
near the end of the first quar-
ter when Ram quarterback Stan
Bayn fired a 45-yard pass to
end Larrv Reevers who had . .
beaten Ui‘e Panther defenders Newlyweds
down the sideline. a a I u
Although the first half was all /V\QK6 nOm©
Rockford. W°st Ottawa came . p.
roaring back as the third quar- ID UGlfOlT
ter opened with a ball control
drive of 45 yards on 13 plays. Following a wedding trip to
rolling up four first downs in Maine. Mr. and Mrs. James E
the process. The drive stalled, Schoenherr Jr are residing at' w' ’ " ' / ’ - • j ^ doub|e baby shower honor-]
3’ aw ,n‘eer; 5057 East Outer Dr.. Apt. 104-G. 1 The annual Familv Fair to be and continuous serving of hot ing Mrs. Larry Dryer and Mrs. , |
Seen in Rockford territory Detroit. Thev were married held Friday, Nov. '2, in Civic and cold food and drink ;Cal Rotman was held Wed- .
neep m uocKiora lemion rumpni rhi.rch in Center will feature ir any special I Mrs. Harold Lambers is gen- ne*lay at homP of Ml's lf
The Panthers got another • 1 • attractions. HighlighL to attract j oral chairman of the Family ^ari'.v Dykhuis with Mrs. Les
drive started in the fourth quar- j Center Line. the younsters will be a Child- Fair, sponsored by the(’om- Gemmenasro*hostess-
ter, aided by a pass interference The bride is the former Pam- yen’s Zoo showing pea; of all bined Christian School Circles. Mrs. Dryer is the receptionist
penalty on a fourth and nine ela Dawn S'olp, daughter of itiR(jS) as Well as the popular Doors will be open from 9:30
situation But the drive stalled Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stolp, chjkjirn’s Booth. Puppet Show a, m. until earlv evening,
again. West Ottawa was never 14341 Essenburg Dr. The an(i Filing Pond,
to threaten seriously for the gj-oom's parents are Mr. and ^  new feature this year will
rest of the game, unable to stop Mrs. James Schoenherr Sr. of ^  the “Birds of Promise"
the sweeps and slices of Daukss. Center Line. booth. Last year's new features
w^° P‘c^e(j UP 65 *n t*ie! Bishop Joseph Schoenherr, will be repeated including
second half. Father Edward Prus of Detroit “Make Your Own .Sundae', . ,. . ® _ Aiienaina were Aianivn
There were some bright spots and lh€ ReV Earl P. Merz of, booth, the Jewelry booth, show- A car dmen bv Bob s,even Zeerin ,4b wielenga Ruth
for West Ottawa, however. For Pcace Lutheran Church of Hoi- ; ing hand-made pieces, along Mobley, 19, of route 2. Holland. Kronemeyer, Marilyn’ Mc-
the first time this season, they ian(j performed the evening with a personalized Rustic stopped along westbound 32nd Hwain Glenda Me K i n I e v ,
did not lose the ball on a sin- ceremony. Music was provided Sign booth for home and office st. 100 feet west of Washington Adeline NvKamp. Dawn Vander-^ «h.'he “ SharPemnK Ave. (or a turn Tuesday al »:i:i ^ and
off a couple of long runs, one ski as soloist. * The Family Fair will continue P m-» W3S struck from behind , ‘ ^
for 41 yards, and totaled 96 The bride was attired in am old favorites including the by a car operated by Evelyn Bn)Jkhids 0SucDohe?iv Ivn'n
yards rushing for the game. ! A-line, floor-length gown of egg Fashion Revue, Hobby Display | Huisman, 43, of 140th Ave., ipjor, Vicki Klaasen and Ruth
End Randy Ollis. back in the shell while giana jersey featur- . _ , . . Holland. Langejans.
line-up after an injury, stood ing a full taoered skirt and P|Q\/lodieS Glji 10
out on defense with some fine long sleeves banded with '
tackles and at least one unas- candlelight satin. The bead*j(^QF|Qfjcts pQI |
sisted sack of the Rockford piece was of the samte mater- .
quarterback. Gord Vander ial with the satin trim fastened (^pnprri AAppf nn
Yacht played tough defense in in front at the neckline with a ^ ------ J _____ r ........ . ........... . ....... ...... ....p
the second half, and picked off 1 white gardenia. She carried a Andy Bultman, playman at ^ and Rjver ^ ve p0|jc.p said 1 ner, 118 North Division Ave.;,. ... . . f . . . v. .. ^ wnan uarems uam
a Ram pass with eight minutes , cascade bouquet of stephanotis. I Blodgett Hospital in Grand Ra- |he car driVen bv Donald D. : John Piers, 119 East 15th St.; her slslc.r s ^a,d nt bono,1 an.d 1 trict Court Thursday. Holland , the c,os'nK exercises
left in the game. white gardenias and baby’s pids. spoke at the fall general | Qosterbaan. 52. of 252 West 22nd Michael South. 6474 Maple Lane: worea forf §reen ..n°ra ^ -'officers stopped his car at 1:23
But the inability of the Pan-,breath wi,h red sweetheart meeting of the Pjayladies St ( was southbound on River Eileen Williams, 3.382 47th St.; ™ ,a m- Thursda-V for a ,raffic v'l*\ Jf til wl IhIL!"
— Recent —
Accidents
at Modern Products and Mrs.
Rotman is i former Modern
Products employe.
Games we-e played and
prizes were won bv Marilyn Me-
Ilwain, Faith Vander Zwaag and
Glenda Me Kin ley.
Attending were Marilyn
jerip. Barb Wielenga, Ruth
Kronemeyer, Marilyn Mc-
Bill— Bergsma, 13, of 612,
Hospital Notes
'Night Watch Grips
Community Audience
By Joe Lane
Suspenseful realism played to
the hilt succeeds in Holland
Community Theatre's production
of “Night’ Watch" by Lucille
Fletc\er. Good acting and
detailed visual effects high-
light director Barbara Green-
wood’s well-integrated total
production.
The ph'Otal role, created by
Mary Kearney, is psychologi-
cally exacting because she must
fool both the actors and t h e
audience. She carries the show
with her emotional portrayal of Sandra Ann Dykhousc. wife
a woman who claims to have given custody 01 one child,
seen not one, but two dead joclette Bales from Arthur
bodies, in the space of three Ba(pS wife given custody of
nights' time in the window four children,
across the street from her own j Ka(h Sparks from Ralph
living room. j Sparks, wife given custody of
Kearney is capably supported one cbj|d.
Court Grants
9 Divorces
GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
lowing divorce decrees have
been granted in Ottawa Orctiit
Court :
Barbara Merz from James
Merz, wife granted custody of
two children.
William John Dykhouse from
Mrs. Allen Lee Schrolenboer
(V«n Den Berg* photo)
The bride wore a white satin
by the subtlely ambiguous
Daniel Parker, who plays her
unfaithful husband, and a
suspiciously welcome best
friend played by Sandy
Hemple. Dick Rasmussen, Gor-
don Cunningham, and Dan Res-
siquie are impressive in smaller
walk-on roles
Another striking aspect of this
thriller is the minutely appro-
priate detail, particularly in E.
Dale Conklin's set and Linda
Parkers properties. The Man-
hattan apartment is just that—
the locale is so appropriately
created that we never doubt
its reality, right down to the
empty cigarette pack on t h e
coffee table.
Production director Green-
wood and her assistant Pat
Wiersma deserve the credit for
putting it all together — the
minute realism of the set and
props, the good acting, and the
pacing for dramatic climaxes.
On the edge of your seat? Maybe
not. But Holland Community
Theatre’s production will keep
you involved and guessing,
A-line gown with re-embroider- 1 right down to the last cigarette
ed alencon lace forming a high 1 butt in Mary Kearney's hand.
stand-up colla- and cuffs of the --
lantern style sleeves and encir-| Three Sentenced In
cling the empire waist and Local District Court
sleeves at the elbows. Her | LOCai ulsrr,cr 'w0urr
mantilla type chapel - length! R0n Sebasta. 29, of 40th West
veil was edged with matching Apartments, was ordered to Peter Dooley, David Ellis,
lace. She carried a colonial jpay 533 jn fines and costs for ] Kevin Marcus, Jose Santamaria
bouquet of baby's breath, yel- having an uncased gun in his 1 and Paul Van Fvl
was riding and a car collided Admitted to Holland Hospi- “d ^  | c?r ^ »"«?“«• oonlainer of! Genju, kits ^  hancM out
Tuesday at 12:07 p.m. at 19th lal Monday were Bernice Wiig- 1 ^llv Io Vanden "0'-0 f bevPra&e ln ,be car for the November meeting after
Zita Ann Miedetna from Ron-
ald E. Miedema, wife given
eustory of five children.
Clair R. Solomon from Bar-
bara A. Solomon, wife given
custody of one child.
Bruce A. Knecht from Gayle
Knechl, wife restored name of
De Neff.
Joan Marie Payne from
James Steven Payne, wife re-
stored maiden name of Kouw.
James Essenburg from Evel*
lyn Essenburg, wife given cus-
tody of one child.
Film Shown At
Pack Meeting
Cubmaster Alton K 0 0 y e r s
assisted by Mike Bradford, Paul
Greij and Mark Kooyers opened
the first meeting of Longfellow
School Pack 3055 on Oct. 15.
The film “The Young Manhood
of Quick Otter" was shown.
F. Jay Van Dyke was
welcomed, having transferred
from the Waukazoo Pack. The
Cubbie award was won by Den
4.
Allen Haveman was presented
the rank of Bear and the Bobeat
was awarded to Paul Bakker,
u SS ^ i,arcnls
then offense to get into the roses as accen,s-
1143 Harvard Dr., and William
thf : WednesJay01!^  ."TCVril'm™ wm s^h* : wi,h m,tchin* j I'^wrence Alan Lalo.JB, of Sanlamana.^com.
treasurer; Philip Bradford, ad-
vancement: Mrs. Catherine Van
Dyke, publicity; Douglas
Folkert, sports; Mrs. Allen
Beckman, Den 1; Mrs. Bruce
RivfrmaaUemplingUl|'o i tooiynMaKrom7e^yk,JHtmn- streamers.
indicates and West Ottawa was honor, and Mrs. Gary Mize as women present. move from left to right to a ton; Richard Nvland. West Wearing similar dresses were J. Barnaby. 18. of 295 West 20th
never reallv out of it The on- bridesmaid. They wore floor- Tbe business meeting was sidewalk. ! OUve; Wilmer Reusink. 164 East the bridesmaids with Jo Visser St., pleaded guilty (0 charges
Dortunities were there but the length dresses in shades of | eonducted by Mrs^ Robert Dar- 1 - i35th St.; Rav Me Donald, 201 in gold velvet- Marla Koeman.lof possession of marijuana and
drives stalled ’ cranberry red and royal blue [?w- president, who introduced; | \r » West 13th St.; David Heilman, olive green velvet; Bev Schro- were referred to a probation of-
tf-l ™PltalN<>te» ZSS W. D,„ 4: Mrs. Kcnpeth
1-6 kn-3 the ^asom t bezant hers -volks ’rimmed with Venice lace. 1 Knoll,, 2022 West 32nd St.; Eliza-) brown velvet .am’ jumor bndes- , taillight wa, found not func- j Brondyke.^ Den 7 and Alton
vice president; Mrs. Paul Slik- ; Tuesday were John Van Houten. ^  pe 93 East\32nd^ St.: maid. Lisa Vanden Berg, flor-trin taiffi nn Rnowe .« Their white picture hats were ’1Le presmem. Air.. 1 aui ail*- , . uem lk dw. m.j casi .unu ai.; ;**“*“• — 
next week in search of that accented with royal blue velvet kJrs’ corresponding secretary,, n sion, Ignacia j0bn Qrammin, Fcnnville, and al velvet,
next week, io search of that rjhhnne anH thp;> rarripH Keith Conklin, recording Nevarres, Greenville: Beatrice phfl,l[v> Wflrhllr,nn ZeelanH Attending the groom
elusive second victory.
wo
First Down*
Yard* Rushin*
Passing Yards
Total Yards
Passes
Fumbles Lost
Yards Penalised
Punts
Bruce Schrolenboer
were
as best
10
124
M
15R
13-3-1
0
20
8-151
3H7 i babv’s breath Cook, closet chairman; Mrs. Ave.. Mary Anne Schaap. 92 , "‘Vf. Koeman. Har-y Blystra and
Wl The S attendants Br°Wn' ^  Chair'!— ^ G^rU{,e ^ R^,ld i John Arnold, nk as groomsmensial
... ............ ..... man Zeeland- Doric Tmoct Wnci 6527 142nd Ave.: Claude Knott, ! . B
°' " Jack J®n80D as bes' man and! Many new members who at- 1 Olive; William Schregardus. 33:! ^  SL: Alice 1 De Wys, ' gJrmsm^^Ri&rer was
M Gary M,ze as groomsman. (en(jed- thp informalionai mcet. East Lakewood. Lot 29: Nina ^MyfUe Ave. ; Jud.thKu.pers, | ’ ,1g
..._ «. .... ... - a 1 s ssvyan :5s i jSststS s? 'KC“'Wi3: 2ruLr?“^. I TsfSwr
.. T; - rz 1 'Ur* Josephine Troost. 333 East Lak»- : S'*8**- . ,,
Miss Hazel Oelen ! Lh;?„: Sa§^\ey i1\baby' <™od. ut m. Ha™id d» vos. *"?»*“?. hel,g 8 Mrs
Dies at Aqe 54 H3,on^Hlimpr ‘rt ”awn Aaidennk. k iXwood flrsh phil 5e Pav s;h,;°*ui Hamilton; Edna Lindsey. Birch- , . , , D i i c ,,44 tenboer and Miss Sue Tills.
Miss Hazel Ann Oelen. 54. of wood Manor; Harry Craft, 7274 ' Mrs. H. Vander Ploeg decorat-
. _ , , n u ^ ar-. Mrs.j,39 gas, 25th St., died Mondavi 136th Ave.; Carla Bever and Edwa,d Sosa’ 152ied the tables. ’
te married to James Best on Wdliam^ Hey _ Mrs. ^ Robert noon in a |oca, rest home foj. babv. Zeeland; Herman Cunn,!East 1,111 St' i The bride, a graduate ot Pine
Dec. '28. was honored at a ( ]Jir,b’ AJ,ene' Irene- Pal and lowing a lingering illness. i3t3 Hoover Blvd.: F:va Russell r. n. . , . , Rest School of Practical Nurs-
shower Oct. 19 at the home of Mary Schoenherr: Mrs. Nor- She was a member of Central and baby, Fennville; Kathleen ^ drs ope! at ed bv Marilyn is ernp|.)ved bv Holland
Ruth Knoper given by Jennie man Lam and Mrs. Don \er- AvPnue Christian Reformed 0!Connor and baby, 16 7 3! £4^°^’ Rnhp?, Hospital. The groom attended
Wyngarden. Agnes L a n n 1 n g , j burg. Church, the church’s Service Graafschap Rd.; Sara Forsten 4,0 A e’’ and Rob,e " N ck‘ : Muskegon Community College
(iuild and Sunday school. She and babv. Fennville; Vicki erson. 27- of 196 Easl 24th St., and js emnloved bv Modern
Writ OtU«a
Backs: Vander Yacht. Murdoch.
tioning. Kooyers. Webelos.
Fcyen.
Vries
Guards: Hill,
Bakker. Sanger.
McBride, Kloe,. Detroit and the groom is asso-
] ciated with Maccabee s Mutual
• 1 1 ri - 7 - I Insuranoe Co. of Southfield.
Bridal Shower Fetes Pre-nuptial showers were
Miss Vicki Lakers ! 8iven by Mrs. Wallace Watson
and Mrs. Gene Lawrence; Mrs.
Miss Vicki Lokers. who will James Schoenherr Sr.. Mrs.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOI
and HOME BUILDER
t STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Retidanlial
No Job Too Large or Too Smalt
430 W. 21tt Ph. 392-8983
Ann Mulder and the hostess.
Attending were Beth MfS. H. NieboGr
Westerhof, Marian Westerhof, ( ^
Dena Van Duine, Viola Mulder.1 UlGS Qt AqG 78
Laurie Mulder and A 1 y d a ^
Lokers. Games were played; HUDSONVILLE - Mrs
with duplicate prizes given to Henry (Magdalene) Nieboer. 78, u „ ,
the bride - elect. lot 119 Walnut Ave.. Holland! j Holland and ,everal cous!ns-
Unable to attend were Shirley died in a convalescent home
Wyngarden, Ruth Van Duine. j here Tuesday, following an ex- ;
Louise Mulder, Mrs. John! tended illness.
Lokers, Renee Van Duine and Born in Holland, she was a
y : son- 01 JTO ™s' ^in i p y y
was a former church organist Phillips and baby. 641 Butternut collided Monday at 3:09 p.m. at 1 Partitions. In.,
and organist for radio station Dr.: Harold Mouw. 79!) East College Ave and 19th St Police Pre-nuptial showers were
! uncle, William Selles, both of route I. and Jesse I/ipez, 117 Nickerson auto was heading east ( Vanden Berg and friends from
East Fifth St. along 19th. Graafschap.
Agnes Canning.
Vrmy
Private Kevin A. Walker,
19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Merlin M. Walker, 372
Roosevelt St,, is serving
with the 28th Field Artillery
In Ansbach, Germany. Pfc.
Walker is an artillery sur-
veyor in headquarters bat-
tery of the artillery’s 2D
battalion. His wife, Karen,
lives in Dearborn Heights.
His new address is Pfc.
Kevin A. Walker, 375-60-1101,
HHB 2nd Bn., 28th FA, APO
IX* 09177,
member of First Baptist
Church. Her husband died in
1970 and a son. Glenn and
daughter, Gladys also preceded
her in death.
Surviving are three daughters.
Mrs. Gilbert (Jean) Boerigter.
Mrs. Jerald (Elma) Geerts and
Mrs. Luther (Delores) Slager,
all of Holland: two sons, the
Rev. Earl Nieboer of Cassopolis
and Dale Nieboer in Dallas,
Texas; a daughter - in - law,)
Mrs. Helen Nieboer of Holland;
25 grandchildren and 13 great
- grandchildren. '
Jack Grissen, 65,
Dies in Hospital
Jack Grissen. 65. of 287 Oak-
j wood.Rr., died early Friday ini
| Holland Hospital following an
extended illm'ss.
Born in Holland, he had
owned and operated Grissen’si
| Marina here for 28 years be- i
fore his retirement in 1968. i
Surviving are his wife. Alice;
one son, Dale of Holland; three
grandsons, Mitch, Dave and
lorn Grissen, two brothers,!
John of Garden Grove, Calif,
and Gary of Holland; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Wilrna Lyons of Hol-
land and Mrs. Ruth Flietsira of i
Lake Worth. Fla., and several
(bmccs and nephews. j
Ml
ran?
t AWNINGS
• PATIO CANOPIES
• ENCLOSURES
For Mobil* Hom*s and
TraiUrs — Residential
and Commercial
• Convertible Boat Topi
• Mooring Coven
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas A Synthetic Product*
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
£3
£>5
"TTt
l\
9?
VOLUNTEER HOUSE PAINTING — Members of the Hope
College Fraternal Society Saturday began the task of
scraping and cleaning a house at 274 Maple Ave, before
painting it in an effort to upgrade some of the older homes
in Holland. The Holland-Zccland Area Housing Corp., in
IR
m IM
addition to its Meadow Lancs development, has encouraged
rehabilitation of older homes. Left to right are Barry Brug-
gcr, Mark Woodworth, Greg Slenk, Jim Hickman and partly
shown at upper right Nick Ver Hey. Others assisting but not
pictured were Tim Monroe and Mark Dargcne.
frnhntl photo)
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING
For Home, Store
Induitry
Fully Insured
392-9051
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and I. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Complete
Repair
Service
t Air Conditioning
• Bumping • PoinMng
t Mechanical Ropairs
• Radiator And
lock Repair
De Nooyer Chev.
600 I. Ith — 396-2333
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
# RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
447 lait lekeweod Blvd.
